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ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, FEBRUARY 26, 1902.
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LOCAL AFFAIRS,

C. C. BUKKILL &

SON,

NKW

general INSURANCE AGENTS,
Birriix Bank

Bldg.,
WB

ELLSWORTH,

BBPRSBRKT

Reliable Home and

Most

Lowest Bates

TUB

Foreign Companies.

Compatible

with

---

0 R Burnham— Stock fo- aale.
1 n l»ankruptry— E*t Andrew M Gray,
o W
Tapley Insurance.
K J Ravi-—Furniture.
Lhlna A Japan Tea Co—Tea, coffee and spice,
w R Parker
Clotblci Co—Clothing.
Hkkwkr
Old books wanted.
Boston
John Fllklns A Co—Rankers and brokera.

Safety.

Improved

on

real

eatata

and

In

-it.

effect Oct 14, 1901.

Going East-7.18s. ro., 0.08 p. m.
Going West—lue a. m., 5.2t p. m.

The

GEO.

H.

GRANT CO.,

MAIL CLOBKN AT POST

Train from tbe west arrives at 7.18 a. in., departs for tbe west at 8 O', p. m. Mall closes for
tbe west at 84» p. m.
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OFFICE.

Mrs. R. M. Campbell is seriously 111.
Eppes & Loath are closing out their

“A HOUSEWIFE'S DELIGHT,
NICELY ARRANGED TABLE"

UL La

I

X

market business.

R

Mrs. Elisha Higgins, of Brewer, is visiting her niece, Mrs. W. A. Alexander, this
week.

Miss Alice Adams, of Newtonville.
Mass., spent Saturday and Sunday at her
home here.

MEATS, GROCERIES and PROVISIONS!
US

OF

g

AND CET

A SET

Chief

trip

OF

Justice A. P. Wiawell Is out again.

He will leave

for

a

South.

FR£e.|

royally at tbe Nicolin club.
Fred Davis, of Boston, was in Ellsworth
oniuii4ajr

biiu

me

ouuunjr,

ui

Ui»

sister, Mrs. Elmer E. Rowe.
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GILES

St

Tbe

BURRILL’S

MARKET
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and In order to do so you must have
warm clothing, and there is no better

place

Owen

I

Epworth league

church will

in the State to buy than of
the Water street clothier

Hyrn.
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ULSTEB8 front #4.50 upwards.

Methodist
veetry this

evening from
Miss Alice and Merle Usher, of Bangor, were guests of their aunt, Mrs. Curtis
R. Foster, Saturday and Sunday.

Henry I. Nelson, of Portland lodge No.
1, F. and A. M., attended tbe Masonic
convention in

Ellsworth last week.

The March meeting of the Associated
Charities will be held at Manning ball
next Monday afternoon at 3 30 o’clock.
Members of Nokomis Rebekah lodge

(1 rehearsing

from #.‘1.50 to #20.

of tbe

supper at the
5 30 to 7 o’clock.

serve

are

“Breezy Point”,
which will be presented early in April.
CHILDREN'S SUITS, #1.25 and upwards.
A supper will be served in the Baptist
12 to 17 years, .‘(-piece Suite, #.'( and upwards.
|| vestry to-morrow evening by the men,
11
<>
I1
MEN S WINTER SUITS, Heavy Weight, $3.50 and up.
under the auspices of the ladies’ aid soUNDERWEAR, wool-fleeced, $1 per suit; 50c. por garment.
ciety.
HATS and CAPS In groat varieties, from 50c. to $2.
Rev. Dav.d Kerr, of the Baptist church,
Shirts.
Gloves.
Mittens. |l will begin next Sunday a week of special
Stockings.
Fancy
ilNeckwear,
services at the Baptist church, Northeast
i1
Handkerchiefs.
Collars.
Cuffs.

{OVERCOATS

for the drama
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Work

r

remodeling the second
Holmes building, recently
of

of the

floor
pur-

by M. Gallert, to conuect it with
his store* began this week.
Enoteric lodge, F. and A. M., will give a

chased

C. W. & F. L. MASON,

sociable

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,
First National Bank Building, Ellsworth.
SECURE

YOURSELF

to

morrow

evening.

Ail

Ma

their families are invited. A
turkey supper will be served.
Mr. and Mrs. David McRae and little
daughter, of Everett, Mass., spent Saturday and Sunday with Mrs. McRae’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Grindal, in

somand

Ellsworth.

against loss by FIRE. Take out a
policy in our agency and l>e free from
worry.

meeting of the Maine Sons of
Revolution in Portland last
week, Col. Charles C Burrlll, of this city,
was
elected the Htncock county vicepresident of the society.
At the

tb* American

LIBERAL, PROMPT and SURE.

us

for

further particulars.

is now

Continuing our plan of making our customers
shall, on next Saturday, including the evening, give
purchasing

a

to

we

present,

A

C

on

Staples died Sunday
Bayaide road,

the

at
1n

bia
the

aeventy-alxth year of his age. He baa
b *en in failing health a long time. He
leaven a widow and adopted children.
The monthly union service of the Protestant churches will be held at the Unitarian church next Sunday evening. Rev
F. W. Brooks, of the Southwest Harbor
Met hodist church, will deliver the sermon

Free ! !

Teapot

Dr.

oui ag^in.

Hezekiah
home

A

of

son

Hagerthy, who is studying in a tnedica*
college in Baltimore, has been in a hospital several
with
weeks,
diphtheria.
ne

Write

Hagerthy,

Alex R

PAYMENTS on losses are

each person

Owing to the occupancy of the hall in
Manning block by the Masons to-mor-

1 lb. of TEA and 1 lb. of COFFEE
a beautiful Japanese lire proof teapot.
You may not understand how we can do this, or why we do it. Come ana let us ex-

row

evening,

there will be

the festival chorus.

plaia

will be held

on

no

rehearsal of

The next

rehearsal

Thursday evening,

March

6.

CHINA

•

&

JAPAN

•

ft. H. &

Main Street, Ellsworth.

TEA

•

The social committee of the Unitarian

CO.,

society will give a party at Odd Fellows
ball Friday evening of next week. This
will be the last in the series of pleasant
parties given this winter by this com-

DAVIS. Managers.

E. E.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

THE

AMERICAN.

ELLSWORTH
7
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beautiful U as useful
perhaps mure so.”
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HYACINTHS

I'The

pHlMRO»ES
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and
Are In

bloom.

^epn*' Hubbor Plants and Palms
^•well grown and ready for
you at the

ELLSWORTH

GREENHOUSE

other seasonable flower#.
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Xot young ladies alone, but
fathers,
brothers,
their
mothers—all the folks

appreciate
ness

V

rare

goo<l-

l. herrick,

Bluehill,

Maine.

taxidermist.
rir * "data
Worhmsn*h:p
Order.
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Prices.
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registration is in session

at the aldermen's

room

this

board will receive

new

names

week.

The

up to Frithe lists will be

day afternoon. Saturday
revised, but no new names will be registered.

Rev. F. W. Brooks, of Soathwest Harbor, will exchange pulpits Sunday with
Rev. J. P. Simonton, of the Methodist
church. In theafternoon be will preach
At Trenton, And in the evening at the
anion service In the Unitarian church.
Bluehill couucil of the Junior Order of
United American Mechanics visited the
Ellsworth council last evening, and
worked the first and second degrees.
Supper was served after the work. It was
a

very

the

second

of

the

series

of

by Revs. J. M. Adams and A. H.
Coar was given. Mr. Coar spoke on “The
Nature of Christian Idealism and its Importance in Modern Life”. The address
was an inspiration to higher Ideals.
Icetures

here from Orland.

Funeral

was

pleasant gathering.

This evening at the Baptist church, at
7 30 o'clock. Rev. A. E. 8 agrave, missionary to Rangoon, Burma, will give a
stereopt icon lecture on Burma, illustrating costumes, customs and scenery of the
country. A collection will be taken for
his mission.
A party of ladies and gentlemen took
sapper at Camp Ellis, Branch pond, Saturday evening, by invitatiou of Mr. and

held

North Orland yesterday, Rev. J.
Simouton, of Ellsworth, officiating.

Makes delicious hot biscuit, rolls,
crusts, griddle cakes and muffins.

P.

Uulversity of Maine glee, mandolin
guitar club will appear in Ellsworth
again in the course of two or three weeks,
under the auspices of the high school.
They will be assisted by Albert L. Hoot.
The

and

A cream of tartar powder, absolutely pure.

When the dub appeared here two weeks
ago, a severe storm preveuted many from
attending tbe concert. A dance will fol-

ROYAL BAKING POWDER OO.t

low tbe concert.

large delegation from Nokomis Rebeklodge will go to Bluehill Friday even-

ing. by

invitation of the

Nokomis

lodge

will

Bluehill

work

tbe

lodge.
degree.

Rebekahs have also been invited
it will be a large and
pleasant gathering. Ellsworth Rebekahs
who wish to goand have not private teams,
will find teams at the ball at four 4 o'clock
Brooklin

to Bluehill and

afternoon.

Morang add B. T. Sowle were in
Boston last week, and inspected
tbe
steamer **Attaquln”, the purchase
of
which for the proposed Ellswortb-StonIngton route has been considered. Both
Mr. Sowle and Mr. Morang were satisfied
that tbe boat was suitable for tbe route,
C. L.

and

behalf of the Ellsworth

on

men

in-

definite offer for her.
The offer is being considered by tbe
owners, and their answer will be known

terested,

made

a

Col. C. C. Burrill left to-day for a trip to
tbe Pacific coast. To-morrow Col. Burrill will attend a dinner in Boston, given
tbe Commercial

by

club of that

MASONS TO BUCKnPORT.

Candidates for Municipal Offices Nominated.
The republicans of Ellsworth held their

Esoteric Lodge, of Kllmvort
Worked
Third Degree 1 here.
About seventy-live Ellsworth Masons
went to Back port last,evening by invita:ion of Bucksport lodge
Large delega:ions were also present from O land and
Stockton lodges, and several other lodges
were represented.
TbeEllsworto Masons
report a verj pleasant time, e joying the

position,

he

being

commission.

ex-

member of the Maine

a

From

Boston

Word

was

received in
of

sea

Boston last week

Capt.

Thomas J

Griggs, of the barkentine “Arlington”,
which arrived at Rufisque, Africa, Feb. 17.
Capt. Griggs’ home was at South Portland, but he was well known in Ellsworth. His wife, who with two daugb
ters survives him, was Miss Sarah Tucker,
of this city. The cablegram announcing
thb death of

Capt. Griggs

did not

contain

any particulars as to the cause of his
death. Tbe second mate, A. Lanuitz, also
died

tbe

on

seven

John

Capt. Griggs

trip.

sixty-

was

for
years of age. He bad sailed
S. Emery A Co., of Boston, rnauy

years.
I

L

Halman

in

Ellsworth

last

week,
with Messrs Ward and Swazey, of Boston,
in
who
are
interested with him
the
projected electric railroad from Ellsworth
was

meeting of tbe incorporaCounty Railway Co.
was held, and organization completed by
I.
the election of the following officers:
L. Haimsn, of Boston, president; E. K
Wilson, of Cberryfield, vice-president;
M Gallert, of Ellsworth, secretary and
This places the company in a
treasurer.
A

toCastine.

tors of the Hancock

position

to make contracts

other business
the

and

Hapworth,

one

Mr.

of

Ellsworth’s

Hapworth

waa

in

the

He waa a
eighty-fourth year of his age.
native of Aurora, but most of bis life had
He had been
been spent in Ellsworth.
Mr. Hapin fat ing health for some time.
worth was a house carpenter by trade, and
worked at it many years in this city. For
in
several years past he has engaged
farming at No. 8 plantation. He leaves
besides bis daughter, Mrs. Moor, a son,
Herbert

Hapworth,

of

Bar

Harbor.

Fu-

neral services were held this afternoon
at the house, Uev. David Kerr, of the

Baptist church, officiating.

Michael Multan, for many years a weliEllsworth, died last
years.
Thursday, aged about eighty
Mr. Mullan came to this country from
known resident of

a young man, and settled in
which has ever siuce been bis

Ireland when

Ellsworth,

He leaves

a

Friday

afternoon.

chairman and T.
was

for nomination

caucus

prefor

Mr.

best of

Norris

and

The Ellsworth Masons left here on the
The ^oat rejvening train yesterday

declined

the

nomination,
nominated by

by

the
Harry L. Crabtree was
city committee.)
The following city committee was elected: Ward 1, A. K. Cushman; ward 2,
Edward L. Drummey; ward 3. B. S. Jelllson; ward 4, George W. Patten; ward 5,

F. Mahoney.
city committee was empowered to
fill vacancies on the ticket.
Following the general caucus, wards 1,
2 and 5 held their caucus in the hall. Republicans of wards 3 and 4 held their
T.

The

respective wards.
The complete list of republican

caucuses

in their

nomi-

nations appears at the head of the editorial column of this paper.

Improve Woodbine Cemetery.
of
Curtis R. Foster,
Woodbine cemetery, is
circulating the

Superintendent

subscription
water

Mrs Celia Dorlty, Mrs Abbie
Katherine Mullan, I-aac,
William and Thomas Mul'an, all of whom
reside in MasHachusettH. Funeral services
were held at St Joseph's Catholic church
Saturday forenoon. Hts daughters Mrs.
Dorlty, Mrs. Me Kenney and Katherine,
and his sou Thomas attended the funeral,
the others being unable to be present.

Willett, Miss

At Green Lake Hatchery.
Improvements will be made at Green
Lake fish hatchery this spring. One important piece of work will be the building
often new rearing ponds, which will
double the rearing capacity of the batch
ery.
A boat bouse for the steamer “Senator”,
which it was intended to build la*t war,
will be built this spring. The steamer is
to be thoroughly overhauled.
The bateberv has about 2 000 000 eggs
this season, 1,600,000 of which are trout
aud 400,000 saimuu. John H. McDuna.d
arrived Saturday from Suurdnahunk with
1.260 000 i.out eggs which he collected
there daring the fall.

a

The lack of water has been the greatest

improving

the

appearance
cemetery is pleas-

cemetery. The
antly located on a southern slope, commanding a broad view, with the bold Mt.
Desert hills rumpling the sky-liue. It
might be made one of the most beautiful
of the

spots in Ellsworth, one that would Invite
rather tbau repel visitors.
With a good supply of water, with a
care-taker at the cemetery every day during the summer mouths, as is intended,
grass and flowers may be made to replace
the seared borders and dreary gravel.
The installation of some system of water

supply should receive the assistance of

will be sufficient. In one day’s canvass
Mr. Foster received subscriptions aggregating about |160.
Mr. Foster is making a careful record of
lots. It has been found in some instances
that two persons hold deeds to the same
lots. Mr, Foster hopes to straighten out
all these irregularities, and to assist in the
work, asks that all deeds be brought to
him for examination.

Bucksport’s

famous

hospitality.

fused to leave Ells wort h. and at the last
minute had to be left behind
Esoteric
lodge borrowed the Bucksport goat for the
so
work
suffer.
that the
did not
evening,
The Ellsworth delegation took a -pecial
train at Brewer, and arrived at Bucksport
about 8 o’clock.
A hot supper awaited

them.
After supper the lodge was opned by
Bucksport officers, and the E-otoric lodge
officers were invited to the chairs to work

the third degree
The work
done by
the regular Esoteric te»m. with a few
changes. E. D Carr, of Bucksport, who
retains his
in E*oter*c, was
In his old place. Past Master T E. Hale
W
M
A L. Wit ham
gave the charge.
did the work in the Ea'-t in a manner
that did credit to the lodge though it was
but the second time he had worked the
degree. The Esoteric quai tctle s ug.
After the work, at midnight, a sumptuous banquet was served
Nothing was
lacking to make it complete
After the banquet the Masons returned
to the lodge room, and the master of
Bucksport lodge called upou Pasi Master
James E Pardons, of Ellsworth, to act as
toastmaster. There was
speechmaking, and singing by the Ellsworth
he bo rs pass
quartette, which made
pleasantly until it was ti no3 for he Ellsworth Masons to return to tic
°pecial
car.
They left Bucksport about 5 o’clock,
arriving home on the regular morning

membership

gemCrnl

'•

train.

COMING EVENTS.
Wednesday, Feb. 26, at Met hodist vestry—Supper by Epworib league.
Wednesday evening, Feb 26, at Baptist

church—Stereoptlcon

'©cture

on

Burma,

hy Rev. A. E. Seagrave, missionary to
Langoou. Collection for missions.
Thursday, Feb. 27, at Manning hall—
Sociable by Esoteric lodge, F. and A. M.
All Masons aud families invited
Tickets,
inc'uding supper for gentlemen, with or
without lady, 50 cents; extra ladies, 25
cents.

Thursday, Feb. 27, at Baptist vestry—
Supper served by men of the society.
Tickets, 15 cents
Friday, March 7, at Odd Fellows hall—•
Party hy social committee of the Unitarian society. Tickets, 35 cents, including refreshments.

aactrUstmaua.

Kussell, Farmington, Dead.
Frank H. Kussell, one of the leading
physicians of Farmington, died Monday,
of paralysis, aged tifty-four years.
I)r.

-v-

%

*■

-tr

*W

l)r.

CHUKCH

NOTK8.

UNION SERVICE.

Sunday evening, March 2, at 7 o’clock,
at the Unitarian church—Union meeting;
F. W. Brooks, of the
sermon by Rev.
Southwest Harbor Methodist church.

“DOVULE DISTILLED”

extract of witch hazel.

UNITARIAN.
Rev. A. H. Coar, pastor.
Sunday, March 2 —Morning service at
Uuiou ser10 30. Sunday school at 11 45.
vice at 7 p ui.
Tuesday afternoon, at 4 o’clock, teachMrs. Wigeiu.
ers’ meeting at home of
Subject: “Tbe Parable of the Sower

Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock, meeting of the Womau’s alliance in the church
parlors. Subject: “Legislative attempts
to control the liquor traffic.”
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

J. P. Simontony pastor.
Suuday, March 2—Morning service at
10.30. Sermon by Rev. F. W. Brooks, of
Southwest Harbor.
Sunday school at
1145. Junior league, 3 p. m. Epworth
at
6.
league
Prayer meeting Friday evening, at 7.30.
Class meeting Tuesday evening at 7 30
Trenf on—Service Suuday at 2 30 p. m.;
Rev.

Mr. Brooks.
BAPTIST.

David Kerry pastor.
Friday eveuing at 7.30, prayer-meeting.
Rev.

wife aud

McKeuney,

paper for funds to furnish

supply at the cemetery.

drawback to

eight children— Mrs. Delia Gilrane, Mrs. Margaret
borne.

chosen

mayor, and the nomination was made
acclamation. (Later in the week

Mr. Halman and others

aged aud esteemed citizens, died Monday
Mrs. Wilat tne borne of bis daughter,
liam T. Moor.

sented to the

transact

road will be built.
Luther

was

F. Mahoney, clerk.
The name of Albert H. Norris

looking to the building of

proposed road.

last.

caucus

L. F. Giles

he will go to

over Sunday
with
Montreal,
his daughter, Mrs. Talley, leaving there
Monday for the Pacific coast, making a
short stop en route at Salt Lake City.
Col. Burrill goes principally to visit his
mining property at La Grand, Mariposa
county. Cal.

to remain

of the death at

municipal

city to

tbe commissioners of tbe St. Louis

NEW YORK.

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.

A
ah

Friday

Saturday Henry E. Davis gave his
employees a holiday and entertained them
Last

l HAND-PAINTED CHINA

■

he is able

as soon as

Congregational vestry Sunday

At the

evening,

ing

8UNGAT.

KLL8WOKTH an.l BAH HARBOR, ME.

ton's birthday, a birthday cake adorned
table, a delight to the eye, but still
greater joy to the taste.
the

at

Going East—6.50 a. m., 5 80 p. m.
Going West— 11.SO a. mn 5 and 9.80 p. m.y

General Insurance and Real Estate.

—

2U>berU»fttunte.

Washing-

Ia boaor of

Miss Frances 1). Qibbons, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Qibbons, died
Saturday of consumption, in the twentythird year of her age.
The family bad
lived in Ellsworth bat a few weeks, com-

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
AT ELLSWORTH POST-OFFICE.

,n *um* to «ult
collateral.

MONEY TO LOAN

w

ME.

ADVKKTISKMI.NTH THIS WE£K.

R. Foster.

Mrs. C.

No. 9.

|I

—

All welcome.
Sunday, March

2^-Morning service at

10 30. Sermon by the pastor. Communion
ar.
close of service.
Sunday school at
12 ra. Junior C. E. at 6 p. m.
CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor.
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer and con-,
ference meeting.
Sunday, March 2— Morning service at
10 30. Annual contribution of the Maine
Communion of the
missionary society.
Lord’s Supper wiil be observed at the
close
11.45.

♦
♦

t

of the

service.

Suuday

school at

Most of ihe Witch llsacl uhi d in the United
Stntes comes from Connecticut
The g theriog
fn sh Witch Hisel twl<rs Is quite an industry among the farmers «.f that st ction. The
twigs are brought to the Witch Hazel manufacturers ami the donto’e il'.sti icd
product
made
There
is
a
material
by them
difference
in
the
ohtdned
product
by
different manufacturers. The first distilling
of the twigs Is always the best, their medicinal va'ue being in
full
strength. The
difference between
Good Witch Hazel” and
“Poor WHch Hazel’* la due to t o fact that
some manufacturers distill the Iw'.m a dozen
times, thus mating a much Inf.-rlor and almost
worthless product, so far as the medicinal properties are concerned. The Isist Mitch Hazel is
produced by distilling the twigs once and taklng that same product an » distilling galtt. The
product thus obtained la of lull ~trc>gth and
medicinal value
This product Is the kind we
always sell. We consider that our customers
want “the Best” at a moderate price
Water is
cheap, and if you wish to dilute our Witch Hazel
you may do so. Wo prefer to sell you a fullstrength article because we know it N a “satisfaction giver" and you will come back for more.
Witch Hazel is useful in curing sprains, bruises
aud cuts, as a mount wash and for use in nosebleed. Bicyclers and athletes Had li splendid for
rubbing down after exercise
our prices for Double Distilled Extract Witch
Hazel: 1 -2 pint bottle, J5c-i 1 pint bottle
25c ; 1 quart, 45c 1 gallon, $!-00of the

G. A. Parcher, Apothecary.
Ellsworth,

....

Me.

INSURE IN THE MERCANTILE
AND MARINE INS. CO. OF BOSTON

O.

fBank

W.

Building,

TAPLEY, Agent
Ellsworth.

■>

£

m

CHRISTIAN

Topic For the Week DcBlnr.lnB Marti
3—Fomiacflt by Hey. S. U. Doyle,
Topic.—The Joy of service.—Ps. cxxvk 5,
•; Matt. xxv. lS-tS.
The springs of the Christian's Joy
sw many. Ho may rejoice that be has
been redeemed and saved by Jesus
Christ. "We Joy in God through our
Lord Jesus Clirist, by whom we have
He
now received the atonement.*'
of others.
may rej ice in the salvation
"There is Joy among the angeis of God
If the
over one sinner that repeuteth.
angels rejoice for such a cause, may
the redeemed do sol He may rejoice
In his assurance of an inheritance in
heaten. “In thy presence is fullness
of Joy. At thy right hand are pleasBut one of the
ures forevermore."

KDITfcL* BV

The nvrpMi of this column arc succinctly
stall'd in the title and motto- it is for tl* mu
iu« ben* lit, and aim* to t*e helpful and hopeful,
Itclng for the common good, ft Is for the com
nun use- a put-lie servant, a purveyor of in
rornwition amt suggestion, a indium lor the inIn this capacity It so tells
terchange of ideas
summunfeatfont, and It*- success d» pend* large
t ora\\
n the sui jH.it given it in this ro|ert
munication* mu*t l*e signed, but the name ol
writer will not l*e printed exce|*t by i-eiml-slon
Lull uiunlcation* will be sut ject to approval or
u none
rejection l*> the editor of the column, 1 Address
will l*en*J«ct»d without good reaaon
All communication* to
Thb AMKMICaN,
Kits worth. Me

Some Sensible Advice to Women
Mrs. E. Sailer,

our

by

President German Relief Association, Los

Angeles, Cal.

Owing to modern methods of living, not one woman in a thousand apof very
proaches this perfectly natural change without experiencing a train
annoying and sometimes painful symptoms.
Those dreadful hot flashes, sending the blood surging to the heart until it
seems ready to burst, und the faint feeling that follows, sometimes with chills,
as if the heart were going to stop for good, are only a few’ of the symptoms of
The nerves are crying out for assistance. The
a dangerous nervous trouble.
Lydia K. IMnkhainN 1 ogetable Comcry should be heeded in time.
pound was prepared to meet the needs of woman’s system at this try ing
period of her life, and all women who use it pass through this trying period

bowers have

hief sources of the Christian's joy is
fled,
service. The child of God who has
Tire reaper has gathered his sheave*,
rite glorious summer lies silent and dead.
never learned to serve Him has not
And the land like a pale mourner grieves;
lasted of the sweetest of the Christian
hand But the garden of memory i» blooming to-day
joys. Service and happiness go
With tl -wer* and leave* ever w»,
ln hand in the Christian's life, and we
ft ud the birds and the brceies around it that play
we have
are missing much in life if
Remind roe, dear mother, of younot learned this secret of happiness.
blue seas
The juy of service is not inconsistent Like gray shores root ding beyond the
This is
Seem the years by your tenderness blest,
with hardships in service.
And youth’s merry musk* grow# faint on the
taught in the One Hundred and Twenbrrese
In
sow
that
Psalm:
"They
ty-sixth
That Is wafting me on to life’s west;
He that goeth
tears shall reap in joy.
yet beautiful aeeros tbe rolhl glance of yoflr eye
forth and. weeping, bearing precious
And the blessings your food spirit gave.
seed shall doubtless come again with As the mist of the valley hang- bright in the sky !
Though the mountains are lost In the wave.
rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with
lilm.” Sowing is a difficulty, a hard- [ wonder sometimes if the soul# that have flown
ship. How much more so In case of
Return to tbe mourners again.
famine, when every seed may be of And I ai*k for a sigh from the trackless unknown j
Where million# have questioned In vain,
great value! But reaping lollows sowing. and reaping la Joyous. When the l »ee not y our meek loving face through the,
strlle
seeds have become sheaves,
sown
That would blind me with doubting and fesr.
what cause for rejoicing! Who thinks
voice whispers, pause, to the tumult of
a
But
then of the hardships of sowing?
life.
T-gvr-Aiior/khins nnlv make the 1
And 1 know that my mother is near,
joy of reaping surer and sweeter.
aud meet me with
Service with ut hardship is not near rhe cold wor d may alight
"so Joy producing as service that has j fir frown*
1 nit 1 s with bitter each iov.
heen nco mpiished amid tears and sorIt may load me with crosses and rob me of
Sowing In sorrow produces reaprow
crown®,
ing in joy. Let us not expect the Joy
I have treasures they cannot destroy.
before it is due, and then we will not There’s a green sunny Isle In the depth® of my
he disappointed and discouraged.
soul
Whose roses the winds never strew.
The joy of service is not limited to
that roll
the present life. The Joy of the Jesus And the billows and bre« xes around It
Bring tidings, dear mother, of you
In returning to Palestine from Babylon
L.
Penney.
the
X.
B
—Selected for
column, bp
is typical of the Christian Joy in heavHancock Point.
It
en. What a rapturous Joy it was!
They
seemed too good to be true.
Dear Aunt Madae:
“were like them that dream.” They
W hatever good resolutions we have registered
for
shouted
they
sang,
they
laughed,
for the coming year, let us add this also, to lose
be
our joy If we are
will
Such
joy.
no chance of making the world brighter and
saved, and it will be greatly in- bettor to those around us.
”]f you have loving gifts to make,
creased If we have spent a life in servlH> n«*t too long withhold Ihrm.
Himself teaches this
Christ
ice.
But give tlieni now, that we may take.
And In our hearts enfold them.
doctrine. To the faithful servant He
Oh! crown us with the wreath to day.
said, “Well done, enter thou into the
Our hungry spirits ask U,
We’ll never *-ee tt*r rich bouquet
Joy of thy Lord." The entrance Into
You place upon our casket.**
Joy was the fruit of well doing. And
Now
may I ask a favor of the readers of the
how much sweeter that Joy will be if
Mutual Benefit column’ Do you know of the
the well doing has resulted In the salpotm entitled ’’The Magic Mirror”, and where
vation of others! If we not only enter one could obtain it? By answering through
into the joy of the Lord, bnt cause oth- this column you will greatly oblige
!
Melissa.
ers to enter in, if we come bringing ns
Waltham.
our sheaves the saved souls of others,
You have given us a word we would do 1
Child of
how great indeed our Joy!
well to heed--not to delay too It ng giving
God, have you ever led a lost soul to our tokens of remembrance. Cannot aom* ;
the Lord Jesus Christ? If not will remember that w e had a
gift ail completed
you not begin this service for the Lord to send a friend, and for some reason or
at once? It will mean joy here and Joy another
delayed the send ng until it was
hereafter.
“They that turn many to too late? In truth “the tired heart had
righteousness shall shine as the stars : ceased to palpitate’’.
forever and forever.”
Thanks for your selection®. They will
The temptation to sacrifice the Chris- be used.
tian's Joy for the joy of the world is
sometimes very great. But we should Dear Aunt
Madqr:
not yield to it. “The Joy of the world
When I glanced at the M. B. column in The
worketh death, and death ends all its
*
Mt alca» ot the 5th, and saw that you filled
Joy, but the Christian's Joy only really the column alone, 1 thought it was too bad to
begins when death comes. Some one serve you so, but when 1 read It, I thought you
has compared the joy of the sinner to didn’t need any help to make it Interesting.
lightning—a flash and it is gone—and Still, as I “know bow ills myself,” I am going
the joy of the saint to light, lasting, to send at lead a greeting to-day. Sisters, what
healthful,
healing and beautiful.” if Aunt Madge (abed to do her part and the col
we ail
Which we should chose Is seif evident. unin was minus, t-uine week? Shouldn’t
I hear a unanimous “aye**; carried.
mi as U?
IIIIII i: HEADINGS.
Now I haven’t any sermon or essay to-day, so
Neh. viii. 10; Ps. ivt, 11; xxx. 5; 11. I'll jot down a few items brought up by some or
lHa.
usv.
1-10;
Matt,
12; Eccl. ii. 1-11;
my owu work.
xill. 44-4G: Luke xv, 1-7; Acts viii, S-S;
Do any of you ever have your a| pie or fruit
I
1-9.
Jas.
Pet.
Ueb. xil, 1. 2;
I, 1-4;
t.
pie** stick to the plate? If so. do you know that
holding them over the steam of the tea kettle or
in

with comfort and

safety.
■
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Living For Self Alone.

The

who lives to himself bequeaths his own folly and poverty and
meanness for his monument
He has
benefited nobody, while he has dwarfed and wanted bis own powers, and
senseless stone or marble, however
lavishly supplied to mark his resting
place, does him no hon: r. He has lived
in himself, be has died in himself, and
all that be leaves in memory of himself speaks no word of praise in his
bsbalf, no word of justification. This
la no trne life. It is tbe worst of failures.
There are glorious opportunities
in this world for service.
He who
wisely uses them enriches both his
race and himself and, dying, leaves a
monument which outlasts granite and
is brighter than polished brass.—Indeman

pendent

*
**

Life Again.
Out of tbe dusk a shadow.
Then a apark:
Out of the cloud a silence,
TVn a lark:
Out of the heart a rapture,
T’ en a pain;
Out of the dead, cold aahe*
Life a^aia.
—John B. Tal>b.

aic

nuuix

n uu

tuiu*

i*

tuuev

1

—

As a matter of positive fact Mi’s. Pinkham lias on file thousands of letter*
from women who have been safely carried through that danger period
"Change of Life.” Mrs. Sailer's cure is not an unusual one for Mrs. Pinkham's medieine to accomplish.
Xo other person ean give sueh helping advice to women who
arc siek as can Mrs. Pinkham, for none have had sueh a great
experience her address is Lynn, Mass., and her advice free—if
you are siek write her—you are foolish if you don’t.
—

trough of the «e a, to asccud and
of the Wave.”

res wend to

the

may hide himself fiom you. or mltrepresent himself to jou every other way; hut
h** cannot In his work : there, l*e sure you hare
him to the Inmost. All that he like*, all that he
sees, all that he can do. hla 1 mug I nation, ht* affection*. hi* perseverance, hi* impailence. Ms
cl uni sines*, cleverness, everything la there.
And a)wavs, from the least to the greatest, as
the made thing Is good or bad, so Is the maker
of it.—hutktn.
A

uu

earn

^

NEW SKKIB8

A

U DOW open, Shares, 91 each; monthly
payments, 91 per share.
WHT PAY RENT!
when you can borrow on your
ban**, fire a Aral mortgage ami
reduce Uevery mouth
Montt.ly
pay menu and Inu re** together
will amount to but tittle mor*
than you are now paying for
rent, and In about 10 year* you
will
•

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
For

particular* Inquire of
IlmnuT

A. W.

W

ctaitWAg. Ree*y.
Find Nafl Bank Rldg

Kino, President

PiofrBSional Carti*.

WEDNESDAY

year, with tbe possible exception of Dr.
Cora Hmitb Eaton, tbe second auditor

who, it i* rumored, may resign.
cave, Mrs. Lucy Holman
talked of for tbe place.

Day,

of

In

IU. €. <£. 11.

Maine, la

vtsitoni to the coninvited to ao elegant reception at tbe residence of Hou. ami Mr».
John B. Henderson, tbe United States exTbe home is

iu ail that art,
can beaiow.

tion

Column.

DENTIST.
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dents.’ College,
".la** of *75
MHirPtCB IH GIL**’ BLOCK, KbLaWOKIi*.
Closed Wednesday afternoons MtU farther
notice.

Fulton.

afctjntisnnmts.
bloo-i to tbe veins, lioed** 9*r**p*rlila la
the medicine to make good blood, lu-gto laklg
it now. It la just what life ay-tem need* at thl*
time and U wtil do you great gootl.
Sharpen*
the a» petite, steatite* the nerve*
+dtt.

g >o«i

house won’t let him
York Weekly.

come

out.—New

SOUTH

BUIiBWORTB

LAUNDRY

STEAM
AND
“SO

IBtbioL

BATH

PAT,

NO

BOOMS.
W

ASH EE."

▲11 Kinds of laundry worn done at *bort no
dee. Goods called for and delivered
H. H, KMT ICY A CO.,
fwl End Bridge.
Elleworth. *•■

j
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The Opportunity is Here, Backed by
Ellsworth Testimony.

DKKB ISLK.

union held its commemorative met ling with Mrw. Hattie
Heudriclc, Feb. 19. A general invitation
was given
for ait interested to attend.
Tbe following programme was carried
out: recitation of psalm 23. by all; prayer; singing; recitation of the pledge and
tbe object of tbe unions; secretary's report; letters from tbe couuty secretary
Ariadne K

Webb

Read the statements of

Here is
Mr.

That tired feeling Is often due to m
strenuous effort to live without work.—
Chicago News.

things
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i1 Send model, sketch or photo of Invention fc-’
.’free report on natentubuitv.
for Irie
•)

when

Doan’s Kidney Pills attracted my attent

on

in my

paper, 1 got them at Wiggin'a
them the trouble

drug store. After using
was checked, and i have
indication of

not

noticed any

1 know of others
who have been using Doan’s
Kidney Pills,
and who speak highly of them as a
kidney

wbic

a

return.

OB. KING’S
Star Crowu Un-id

|

I

no

other.
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LADIES ■BMarakTl ai*th» BtST

medicine.”

For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents,
j Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
Too late to cure a cold after consumption has
agents for the U. 8.
Listen d its deadly grip on the lungs. Take Dr.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
Wood** Norway l*iue Syrup while yet then L
time.—Advt.

Job Printer’#
Advertising Eaeaid,
4'o«rrspunde»c« Record
Ruled, printed aeo lod. *cd fur qu’ck

one

scaffold

spell of sickness, and
after that 1 had pains in my back off and
on, especially if 1 did any heavy lift ing
la the summer of ’9oan snuoying urinary
difficulty set In, for which 1 doctored and

tbe President's

Laxative

Injured myself. From

I fell off

35 years old, there was a sore
spot over
left kidney, which 1 could feci with my
finger It disappeared until 4 years ago,

county in

life

og my father

and

mason.

piauos, or- 11mlIon's
Record Rooks.
Advertiser’* Record,
sewing Subscription Record,
litcoru.

and

was

Cor. bKC’Y.

a course

“Help

who l*

TIME and
MONEY bit cu*o

the

an-

public career has notably
illustrated, gives its publication at tbt*
time a unique and striking interest.

in

instruments

diy,

a

Publishers and Printers.

QAI/e
“

It

Crippen, dealer

machines, says:

Magazine, Book and Newspaper Note*.
The most important feature of the
Washington's Birthday number of The
Youth's Companion is a letter on the
necessity for good citizenship, wntU »
seven vears
by Theodore Koo'^ago
veit, then a member of the United Slat
The fact tho
Civil Service commission.
this letter outline*

J.

musical

gans,

of

>

Ellsworth Citi-

yourself.

one case

T

&•

no*lc»

|»oor,
voar, and has made ample provision tor tn«r
f10*
support. He the refore forbid* all
furnlshog supplies to any pauper oh Ml •*count a* wlthou this written order, he will P**
f.»r mo eiMMlMfto furnished
Hahki 8 JoVK*

Advertisers,

And decide for

Notice.

coiiira* ted
the
support

zens

progres*

Letter* from

Pauper

undersigned hereby gives
ha*
THE
with the city of El I* wort*,
for the
of
during ib«- pD#ul*f

Don’t take>ur word for it.
Don’t depend on a stranger’s statement.
Read Ellsworth endorsement.

and tbe treasurer, also from Miss Nicker-

nounce

Education is not in extensive appura~
tus and vast libraries, but in the touch
of life upon life.—Ladies’ Home Journal.

This

-vA A-V. ./W

--

j
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Birthday*.”
The Man of the Hume.
The object of tbe commemorative meetStranger—Is the man of the house In?
ing was explained and tbe work and
Servant—Yes; but the woman of the
of the union* were discussed.

I

H. GRKKLV,

I)R.

magnificently apbeauty and decora-

A buy M.

IThe editor Invites secretaries of local union*
of the W. C. T. U. in Hancock county, and
white rlbboners generally, to contribute to this
column reports of meetings or Items that will be
of interest to worker* in other part* of the
county. We would like this to be a llvecolumn,
but It needs some effort on the jmrt of W. C. T.
U. women to make it so. It is a column of their
making, not ours, and will he what they make
It.
Items and communications should be short,
and are, of course, subject to approval of the

Bar Harbor, in regard to ibe
Ready Demonstration.
county convention; letter from the super*Tk> you think you cau make my
intendent of tbe purity department at
daughter happy?” asked Miss Thirst yAugusta; report of treasurer; reading,
sinitb’s father gravely.
Mrs. Hattie Hendrick; readings, Mrs. P
"Why, I have already, haven’t I?” re- ! Q.
Warren, Mr*. E. T. Sylvester; selecplied Spooner. "I’ve asked her to mar- i tions from Mis* Willard’s
writings, Mr*.
ry me.”—Smart Set.
D. F. Fielding and others; poem, “Two

Three

AFTERNOONS.

Dm. H. w. llAinma beg* to notify at* patios*
and other* that until further oof
..1* dental
room* will he cloeed or Wedocwutr afternoon*
KU*worth. Oct- i\ ISUtf

that

The convention and

son, of

the

Stop, the Couich ami Work, off the Cold.
I-oxatlre Broom-Quinine Tablets cure a cold
lu one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 25 cents

la what your money will
Invented In abare* of the

editor.]

There U no character without pain, and no
man can do his duty to himself or to the world
If he shrinks from either bearing pal a or
giv
ing It. To give pain for conscience’s sake Is
sometimes an Imperative duty.—Outlook.
into

great

Mirror In

Photography.
Many amateurs in possession of a
fixed focus camera, says Photography,
have doubtless found a difficulty in obtaining a photograph of some object lu
a room through being too near to It.
This difficulty cau often be overcome
by placing a large mirror in front of
the object and the camera in front of
the mirror.
Avoid the camera being
reflected In the glass by standing a littie on one side.
The*

do—Longfellow.

de-eend

our

man

Aunt Madge.

column:

often

|

crest

you might a 1 mis* the
I should miss it myself.

must

from

All of the officers of the national organare likely to stand for auotber

pointed

Accumulation, even of knowledge, becouu
miserly if channels for imparting it are not
sought. Let us, then, never separate the idea of
acquiring from that of imparting. As w»i remember ibe hungry when we eat, let us remember the ignorant when we learn.—Lady Byron.
The talent of success Is nothing more than doing what you can do well; aud doing well what-

“Humanity

gentlemen

ization

senator.

following are selections from F oaquotation booic. She kindly c*>p ed

you

Horn* Journal.

tudlviduitily.

Veui ion were

The

ever

*

—

possible

our

—

When I passed through what is known
“Dear Mrs. Pinkiiax:
F. BURNHAM,
sudden heat, and as
as‘change of life,’ 1 had two years’ suffering,
ATTORNEY
quick chills would pass over me: my appetite was variable and I never !
AMD
could tell for a day at a time how 1 would fed the next day. Five [
COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
bottles of Lydia E. I’inkliain’s Vegetable Compound changed all meat.
Alao proaecutlng attorney for all el*M(t ot
that, my days became days of health, and I have enjoyed every day
Dr. Miller will lecture in Boston before penalon* again*! the United .'Stale*.
Bu*tae** solicited.
since,— now six years.
she return* to England, and It is not an !
u
Marn.
We have used considerable of your Vegetable Compound in our impossibility that she may visit an old Eluwokth,
charitable work, as we find that to restore a poor mother to health so friend at Mt. Desert during tbe edriy
she can support herself and those dependent upon her, if such there lie, summer.
JOHN K. BUNKER, JR.,
is truer charity than to give other aid. You have my hearty endorseSaturday, Feb. 15, being tbe eigbtyATTORNEY AT LAW.
ment, for you have proven yourself a true friend to suffering women.” second birthday of Mlea dusan B. Anomcma at
—Mrs. E. Sailer, ~'Mk Hill St., Loa Angeles, Cal.
a
was
conclusion
that
foregone
(bony, it
When one stops to think about the good Mrs. Sailer derived from Mrs.
gifts and mi stages would greet (be nueb- BAR HARBOR ANI> BLUBHI1X, KT.
be loved pioneer.
Pinkham s advice ami medicine, it seems almost beyond belief yet it is all
Among the gifts preBar Harbor office*
7 and » Ml. DesenBlats,
BluehlllclAc* open Hatunlav*
true as stated in her letter published above at her own request.
sented to Mbs Anthony was a cup made
from tbe wood of tbe ball lu which the
Xo other medicine in the world has received such widespread
CLOSED
Declaration of Independence was sigoed.
and unqualified endorsement. Refuse all substitutes.

gestions for the good of us all. I think
that is a tine idea about the stitches in
tacking a comforter. lam really glad to

them for

strong

The concluding speech of the evening w»*
made by Mr*. Florence Fenwrl k Hiller, of
Lo< don, England- She cornea aa the delegate of
the EftfILh United Woman'# Suffrage society’s
committee and aUoof the Scotlbh National Woman's Suffrage society
There I* a special interest
about her personality in that she has been not
only a voter but a representative- She sat for
nine years on tbe London school board,
reelected three tiroes In a constituency number*
Ing <1 ,000 voters. She ia also one of the best
known English journalists, having been for
fifteen years oa tbe staif of the Illustrated
Loudon .%>«-*.
It«r subject was “The English Woman In
Politic*". She explained that she took this
word In Its widest sense aa Involving public
and
not
work
of
every
description
parliamentary work only. fcugiUb wuroen.aod
with slight uuimportant differences, Scotch and
Irish women also, are now entitled to vote In
every sort of election to Great Britain. wi;h tbe
single exception of that for members or pariia

MRS. E. SAILER.

very kind of you to come to my
help aud send a cherry greeting to me, and
then contribute all theM practical sug-

sie’s

in

being#

was

M. B. column.

tea.'

advocates,

other workers

numerous

speakers to be
Dr. Florence
1
Fenwick Miller, of London.
quote
from ytsterday’s Times:

ami lay on a table to lack.
Now come* the saving of time; most people
draw the thread through, tie the knot and cut,
repeating this every time. Instead of this, take
the stitches ju>t as for basting till all the thread
is used up to the needle, after tying one knot, at
the beginning. Do not cut till the thread 1» all
used. Then go back and cut the first knot, draw
the slack thread through till there Is just
enough to tie the next, tie, cut, and repeat till
the needle Is reached when the rest of the thread
can be used the same way.
It takes much less
time and no yarn Is wasted.
If a little haut is left over, chop fine, press into little balls and roll In beaten egg, then fry
lightly In the ham fat. It i* nice for breakfast.
Boo.

think it is

sensible
speakers
thoroughly
gent,
Ons
obtaining a
upon tbe subject.
of
group picture of tbe Itading spirits
this convention and conference, would
discorer tbe history of tbe movement,
litre are pioneers, organisers, journalists,
clergymen, lawyers, physicians, authors,

Of tbe many able women
mentioned and admired ia

quilting frames to be done well. I don’t quarrel
With them, but I don’t u»e frame*. Lay the
batting smoothly over the lining, draw the out
aide evenly over It, and pin all around the edge*,
then carefully, without rolling up the baaing,
put a pin here and tliere all aloug the middle
and between that and ibe edge. Then roil up

It

,

make soupe.
When the bubbles begin to form on the
tides and surface of the vessel and come
toward the top of the water, there is „
motion In the water, br,t I baa not
rtally
reached the boiling point.
I» la
only
when t e thermometer reaches 212 degrees
Fahrenheit and the water la in rapid motion that ft can be said to boil; and the
atmospheric gases still continue to be
given off with Ibe steam for a considerable time after the water has n nn.cnced
to boll rapidly; in fact, it Is d (D uIt to
determine when the last traces have been
expelled. It is safe to suppo-e, however
thst ten minute#' boiling whl fr»e th#
weter from Its gasses, make It tasteless
and render It unfit for the making of
eoff w or other itfht fnfng*mtt of delicate
ms'aria's.
Mr*. S. T. Rorrr, in Ladits'

etc.

any other kettle w ill soften up the crust so that
it wilt slip up easily ?
Here Is something which everyone may not
know about tacking a comforter. And first
uiric

foreign delegates.

Tbe belief, rapidly progressing, In giving tbe frsucblse to one half of tbe
people In tbe United Stales, now denied
of tbe
any voice in tbe management
government of this country, seems very
evident by tbe unity of earnest. Intelli-

other prumiuent

|

that
Among all
cioes our threshold Jesus Is not only
incomparably the best by the excellence of His divinity, but also the most
Intimate by tbe presence of tbe same
divinity. If any one receive Him into
his soul, Jesus comes to have a place
of His own that has no parallel in life
and which has no proof save in experience. While tbe public come and go
through tbe house in the busy daytime, this guest keeps His room, but
in the quiet hours He sits with us.
We make Him tbe confidant of our secrets, but in tbe end He tells us things
about ourselves we have not known.
We turn to Him for help, but find He
has promised what we were about to
ask. We declare a good intention, only
to remember that it was His suggestion. His presence la an irresistible
condemnation of wrongdoing, a perpetual Inspiration of well doing.—
Churchman.

j

For tbe benefit of inquiries “will womWhen you are III, you want a physician** *d.
en ever vote?” tbe answer Is that women
vice; the druggUi** recommendation suaU do
have been voting for years by hundreds
\md when you nquire the flae«c coffee, the gro.
of thousands in different parts of tbe eer’s
recommendation won’t do.
You need an
English speaking world—England, Scot- exi*en’s advice. It may help you to know that
land, Ireland, Australia, New Zealand, In esery city of Europe they aJmu that it Is an
Kansas, and full suffrage Iu four of our American hou*e (l.h*«a A "taslnira) who are the
largest distributers of high grade ruff e la the
own states, Colorado, Wyoming, Utah and
worul
Woy not Uuy Cha*.; A ’taoborn** coffee.
Idaho.
Now I wish readers of this letter -a
Banking.
poor glimpse of only one day at tbe great
convention—cou'd have beard tbe ringing speeches of Senator Cameron, of Utah,
of Hon. Jam*s Hughes, of Canada, and

in

Spiritual Goeat.
the spiritual guests

seem

National nnd Interwwlloual Conference
firing Held In Washington.
WASHiNGTOlf, D. C, Feb 17, (special)— J
Tbe thirty fourth annual convention of
tbe National Woman's Suffrage asaoclat ion, and tbe first International Woman's
Suffrage conference, are now being beld kettle, come dear to the mi face and
tbe rupture quietly,
without
iu Washington, D. C., comprising
tusking any
this
largest and most Interesting of ■e>ero- j ebullition, we have simmer 1< g.
the thermometer shou d
iu
eminent
is
rich
tegister
point
Tbe
programme
biages.
1W degree# Fahieohett, and it is at this
Canada
from
some
and eloquent speakers,
temperature that we took meets and

philanthropists, temperance

|

Th^ Bent

It may
that few

and
..

11 II Brig Water,
pre-umptuous to suggest
people know how to troll water
but such lathe ca«*e. The but log point,
under ordinary ittaoaph«r*e pressure i*e*
level), te 212 degrees Fahrenheit; this
point changes acts rrdlng to altitude
When bubble# form on the bottom of the
A boot

SUFFKAGISr*.

WOMAN

and several

TO MT MOTHEW

Dear mother, the birds from

OF LiFE

CHA^

MAUVT MAlKiK".

Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful

Its

|

SDbcttttfimnt*.

itlutual Uenttit Column

KNDK.AVOR.

j

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

!
I

i

luiMital*nBRwdanger,mpale.
tlwl for | »r. by Wdin« t*
x. 44k
Ha»dr«!..„•«**»f
h*u:
>

rnuhUU.
»n

rue

tsa

A trial vri
id

outo

yoa «ft.
u-r

out*

for

*

»«*■

“COUNTY NEWS
•**

CtmM4h
Pf, 0tH4UW»nt
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l^iunnu*-

COUNTY
N10WS.
dddino.'.l

P°V*»

-r

»*e

—s

Deacon”

Mtbe

^ted In Masonic
Thursday evening*.

hall

was

Wednraday

pre*
and

I

tl was announced
Monday and Tuesday, but on account
waa
atorm,
postponed
flf tbe #*ver#
••Da*ayp and “The Deacon”, were
Tbe caat of character*

tbe at a re.
follow-:

wait m

Mra Thornton’* brother-

Paafrft- Tkoratoa.
In-law with a pa*-lot. fur lemonade with
artlrl l«» *».*.***** G Mason
Thorntoo’* nephew,
Omrgr Great, Mr*
Lowell Smith
alia# Matt Wheeler.
George Darrah,
A O Jacobson
of Darrah
jane* Heed, a frtand
George Richardson

republican and kept well Informed
the leading lasues of
the day and
waa
earneat
In
his advocacy of
the
of
bis party. He was a liberal
principles
of
the Methodist church.
supporter
He
was noted for bis
open-banded hospitalfriend
ity.
aod stranger alike
being welcomed to hla boms. He was a man of sterllng Integrity, and counted bla word as
good as his bond. He bad two
ohlldren,
Osorge and Clara Louise. George died In
1882, leevlng one son, Edeon, now a sophomore at
University of Maine. Mrs. Buker
died June 8, 1896, since which time hla

.......

patsy, Mr* Thornton's aerrant.

Ml** Bernice M acorn be.r

entertainment there

After the

cial dance.

politics

daughter Clara lias cared
and tenderly nursed him.

wan aso-

for

the

H.

Mrs. Mary L. i-each has gone to Camden.

Center.
few

her

Northeast
daughter,

Vigus. of Lexington, Ky., la visiting friend* here.
John Kenney, wife and daughter have
return,d from Boston, where they have
been spending the winter, and are at tbe!
borne on Tlukei’e Island.
H.
Feb 24.

Mrs. Ada Joyce and Miss Golds Dnn* til leave
to-day for Brockton, Maes.,
to remain through the winter.
Hev. Norman LaMarsh preached a very
helpful sermon at the Perkins schoolhouse, Sunday.
Howard Dorr, who baa been at the Banhospital for treatment for several
weeks, resumed bis work Saturday as
stage driver on tbe route betweeu Caatine
gor

of the grange.
Feb. 24.

THEY CRUSH THE POWERS
This is written in mid-October. The long,
oppressive summer Is tjuhe gone. Fueling
**“*♦ withering tree and the rustling corn in
the fb-Ms are
sign* of the %c.isoa. Fog,
ram, snow,
they are coming. Yon
lust winter; of 1900 ami 1901.
jsnietnher
Tae w.-ather w>i* cruel. Ah! tho thou*.
•**• it killed,
r^d the hundreds of thou*.
*t maimed and
crippled. Oh, the
*o%'h grasp it lnM m men at work, women
at
aud
children in crib* and cm-liw.
home,
Coadij th »t began before Tlunksgiring
ar*i
rioting and tearing them still; ^es,

they dig deeper

into

the poor, tired throat and
lung*. Many
cured by using Benson's Porous Pla*UT%- For the soothing and healing power
w these
Pin*ten U wonderful. They cou^®*r the complaints

that are killinq the people.
other medicine or npwith them. Cough*,
hackaciie, rheumatism. lumbago,
*nd liver troubles, asthma, influther all go down before B< neon’s
**wters like a snow
image in the sun.
can't
throw moner away on a Benson’s
if*
Uatfr.
is
Everybody
going to use them
4 •**■011.
But make certain you get the
Ifrotuna. All druggists, or we will
prepay
on
any number ordered in the
States on receipt of 25a each,
oesbury A Johnaon, Mfg. Chemists, N. Y,

,

no

tl ,n’04411
COIllP*r*

Nasal

catarrh

J*

1“ •>*«— than

*“

Mrs.

„*»•»««

membrane.
and drive,
cold la tl« head

^"“"-alarrt
***f
»

tot

i

JJUfiJ

her son,

BhOTiifiUS, S»i

Warreu Street, New York.

:

£r

£

>r*mp«l C

C C New sold In bulk.
"* ** «« deakr
who trks to soil

“something Just as good."

ia

stopping with

T. F. Mason.

Mrs. Melvin

dray,

who has been

work-

Mrs Drusilia Mason, returned to
her borne In Hlueblll Monday.

ing

for

F. B. Adams was in town over Sunday to attend the funeral of bis mother
Mrs Harriet Perkins.
Dr.

wife, of Ellsworth
Thur-day to Sunday.
BlaUdell, being detained by

Elmer Blalsdell and

Falls,

were

here from

Miss Initio
the llln

ss

end deaih of her sunt,

Mrs.

Perkins, wi I leave for Boston Wednesday.
Mrs. Harriet A Perkins died Thursday
morning, Feb 20 at the home of her sister
Sbe was a great
Mrs Nancy Blalsdell
She
sufferer for many years with cancer.
leaves o* e son. Dr F B Adams, of Rockland. The funeral was h Id Sunday. The
burial was at tbe Back Ridge cemetery.
Her age was
Feb. 21.

ttfty-seven

yjars.
M.

Inror*

d*orge Mace, of Ellsworth, has
log friends in town recently.
Mrs. W A. Rowe, who has been visiting
friend* in Ellsworth, returned borne last
Mrs

been visit

week.

Hay.
Best loose, per ton.14 $15
Baled.18
«tr»w.
Loose.

lft

a

12

.Yn>rH.

»<*»>

othrr page*

Apples, pk
Cranberries,

Archer and wife, of Bangor, are
!he winter with Mr. Archer’s
pirefits, Justin Archer and wife.
The Isdlee’ eewlng circle met with
George R. Crosby Thursday, Feh. 20, to rewere
organize The following officer#
Mis H. B. Crosby, president;
chosen:
Mrs. A. E. Mace, vice-president; Mr*.
Erm~t Richardson,secretary and treasurRicher; Mrs. C P. Sllaby, Mrs. James
ard* in and Mra. George Dorr, appralaors;
Mrs. Ht Iso Sllaby, Mrs Ernest RichardBernice
son, Mr*. Abbie Rowe end Miss
Elen
Sllaby, social committee; Mrs.
Richardson, Mrs. Helen

Sllaby

and

Mra.

Ueo. R. Croaby, directresses.

c-

Feb. 24.
(treat r»»n

Mra. Mary Williams has returned from
Franklin.

l^wls Shuman was st home from Franka few days last week.
Is visitMrs. A. H. Stevens, of Brewe*.
and wife.
ing her parents, J. R. Shuman
club were
The two last meetings of I he
lin for

held with Mrs.

Haynes

and Mrs. Mace.
has

a

dozen

or

James Rice, of Bangor,
for
bark teems here hauling bark
the tannery st Amberst.
Frank Fltt* and Roderick McDonald,
front Friday
uf Ellsworth, were In town
more

suitable loca-

Saturday, in quest of a
mill which is to be
tion for the bardwood
The mill will be placed on
here.
In
put
below the Great
the west aide of the river,
FLOBBIE.

qt

.35 § 45
25 3 U

35§40 Oranges,do*
10
Lemons, do*

H*rl»or.

the

bouse

re-

Irvin Young baa bought
W. E Perkins, and will
cently vacated b,
hill near I- H.
move it over ou the

Young's.

this village have
A number of citizens of
name of the
formed a aoclety under the
cborcb society,
Blrcb Harbor Baptist
build a cbnrch and
their purpose being to
of religion.
otherwise promole the cause
were elected: PresThe following officers
E.
ident, C A. Wescott; vice-president,
C. A. Crane; c erk,
A Pet.ee; trea.urer,
committee, C. A.
I F Hancock; business
L. E. Hancock, L.
Wescott, C. A. Crane,
C Davie, F. W. Coomb#,
Feb. 24.

O Gross recently purchased In Boston
Qros-t A S m and other Deer
Isle parties the achoono? “C. B Wood”,
A

tor

of

A. O

Boston,

about 40'J tons

WufrelU

Haskell

burden.

Conee—per ft
Klo,
.16§.25
.40
Mocha,
.37
Java,
Tea-perft
.45§-65
Japan,
.30§ 05
Oolong,
Sugar—per ft—
.06
Granulated,
.06
Coffee—A A B,
Yellow, C
-05X
Molasses—per gal—
.35

Havana.
Porto Klco,

.80
.60

Syrup,

WOLSELEY, in the famous
Red River Expedition, found tea
to be the best beverage for his army.
The soldiers were always able to withstand harder toil and endure greater fatigue

Capt.

ERD

command her.
She is now hauled up at Portland, but
Capt. Haskell will start her 1j the coast-

ing

trade within

Miss
South

will

few weeks.

a

Evelyn BowJey
Hope.

Miss Susie

left

Monday

Haskell left for

M.

for

New

huryport Monday.
E
Allen Green returned borne from
New York Tuesday.
Mias Caro L Averill left for her home
In Foxcroft Monday.

C. N. Cushman returned
from Rockland Tuesday.
Miss

if given tea.

home

hardships of

Otis.

Mrs. Kincaid is
Wallace

111.

Tibbetts, entertained

a party
from Bangorover Saturday and Sunday.
is fining his large icehouse
fine quality of Ice from Beech hill

Bert Kincaid
with

a

tea.

pond.
The lower mill at the outlet of Beech
bill pond hoisted Monday, with a full
crew, in

You may

Klee, per ft

.06 §.08
Pickles, per gal .45 §.H5
.25 §.78
Olives, bottle

Vinegar—per gal—
.20
Pure cider,

Cracked wheat,

.05
.04

Oatmeal, |>er ft
Buckwheat, pkg

.20
.04
AH

Graham,
Kye meal,
Granulate<l

meal,ft 02#
Oil—|»ergal—
Linseed,
.55§.fi0
12
Kerosene,
Astral oil,
15

Lumber and Building Materials.
1 25
Spruce,
Lumber—per M—
11 §13 Hemlock,
125
Hemlock,
Hemlock boards, 1§13 Clapboards—per M
12 §16
Kxtra spruce,
24 §26
Spruce,
16 §20
Spruce floor,
8pruce, No. 1, 17 §18
Pine,
12§15 Clear pine,
35§60
Extra pine,
Matched pine,
15§20
35§6o
Laths—per M—
Shingles—per M—
2 75
2.00
Spruce,
Cedar, extra
2 35 Nalls, per ft
.04 §.06
clear,
••
185 Cement, per cask 150
2d clear,
•*
95
extra one,
165 (.line, per cask
125 Brick, per M
7§ll
No...
**
.75 Whltelead.prft .05§.08
scoots,
Provisions.
Pork, ft.
Beef, ft
15
Steak, ft
Steak,
.15§.30
ll
.10 §25
Chop,
Roasts,
jh
Pigs* feet,
.08«.l0
Corned,
14 § 18
18
Ham, per ft
Tongues,
.05
.1" ;
Shouhler,
Tripe,
Veal:
Macon,
.163*8!
Salt
.18
Su**k.
II3 12
.10 §.12
laird,
ll§*4
Koa«is,
!•»
lamb:
Sausage,
I .anth,
Idflis
each
i5
Tongues,
Fresh Fl»h.

have the

Red River

a

Chase Si Sanborn import this

high grade

charge of David Salshury.

Charlie Kenney and wife, of Eddington,
have been the guests of Mra. Kenney’s
father, Isaac Jordan, for a week.

bricks.

lead

in

extra

Ask for

it.
"original package”
TEAS.

Davis.

Feb. 24

not

Expedition to
endure, but with the every-day fatigue
of life you will live longer and keep
younger if you drink the highest grade

Miss Gertrude Greene, of Cambrldgeport, Mass Is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. B. Greeue.
S.
Feb* 24.

Orlopf (Formosa Oolong).
Koh-i-noor (Eng. Breakfast).
Okangb Britos (India & Ceylon).

Son Hi PmotiMCnt.

Mrs. J. (J.

bar.
=3

Ralph Hardy, of Carmel, has been
spending a few days with friends here.
Will C.

Roberts

Is

home

from

Leach.
Feb. 24.

Climax

Kluehtll FhIU.
Mrs. Brooks

Dr. Emmons’

CONSTIPATION

Mass-

achusetts, where he has been employed
the past ten months as foreman on a
dredger.
A junior society of Christian Endeavor
has been formed here, with quite a rollcall. The first meeting was held Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Georgia

visited friends

j
j

"I liavo gone 14 day* at a time without a
movement of the bowel*, not bolng ablo to
movo them except by using hot water Injections
Chronic constipation for seven yoars placed me In
this torrlblo condition; during that time 1 did everything I hoard of butnover found any relief; ench
was my case until 1 begun using CASCARETS.
I
now have from one to three passages a day. and If I
was rich 1 would give 1100.00 for each movement; It
Avuitii L. IlrNT.
I* such a relief.
l'W Uubscll frit Detroit. Mloh.

M

Gray and Mims Sylvester
in Brooklin last week.

Monthly Regulator, has brought happiness to
hundreds of anxious women. There Is positively no other remedy known to medical science that will so quickly and safely do the
work. Longest and mostobstlnate irregularities from any ca use relieved at once. Success
guaranteed at any stage. No pain, danger,
Have relieved
>r Interference with work.
Hundreds or eases where others have failed.
The most difficult cases successfully treated
l»v mall, and bene Acini results guaranteed In
We treat
every Instance. No ri-k whatsoever.
hundreds of Indies whom we never see. W rite
ior valuable particulars and free Confidential
idvtce. All letteratruthfullvanswered. Renemberfthls remedy is absolutely safe under
very possible condition and positively
eaves no after 1)1 effect upon the health.
mall, securely scaled, fc-.kO. All money
nm
should be registered.
\ddre*«, hit.
f.W. KM MO NS r:o iTOTreinontSt., Boston.

CATHARTIC

^

S&jwaiiW)

Albert Conary, who has been unable to
attend school on account of poor health,
is recovering

-»

TNAOC MANN ftfOISTYNID

Advertising is
confidence,

Mrs. Andrews returned home from Au-

j

Thursday. Her son, Frank Trundy,
Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.
had so far recovered as to be able to re- j Good, Never frilcken. Weaken, or Gripe, 10c. 20c.
sume work.
CURE CONSTIPATION.
burn

...

n*

°4

Pub

lave
Do
50c

...

Starting Ramaity Company, Chlengn,

Montreal, Saw Tarfc.

325

J

like

learning

urelv win

Subscribe

to swim,

strike out and

you will

(or THE AMERICAN.

—

••

Cod,

Haddock,

05
20

Halibut,
Mackerel,
Smells,

0*.

20

Clams, qt
12 Oysters, qt.
12 Lobsters, ft
Fuel.

ft

Wood—per curd
3 00*8 0°
Dry hard,
21)0*3 00
Dry toft,

Roundings per load
100*1 26

Coal—per
Broken,
Stove,
Egg.

40

2f

ton—
6 50
6 50
6 50
6 50
6 0*

Nut,
Blacksmith's

and Fend.
Floor,
There has been no change In flour and feed
prices In the past week.
Grain

1 40
Corn meal, bag
4 75*5 00
160
Corn, bag
Straights,
M*
St. Louis roller,
Oats, bu
1 25
4 75 «5 o) aborts-bag—
5 00 «5 50 Mixed feed, bag
Patents,
1 25§1 35
Middlings, bag
1.40 31.50
Hides and Tallow.
lambskins,
.250.50
Hides—per b—
05^ Tallow—per 1k—
Ox,
S‘2
05 S
Rough.
Cow,
04
.06
Tried,
Bull,
Calf skins, green
.25 875

Flour—per bbl—

S Milh

l)«fr l»i*.

Guatavus Mitchell left for Yarmouth
Friday.
Preparations are being made for tl e
dlatriet Sunday school convention cu
Feb 26.
A family party was given in honor of
Cept. Jeremiah Greenlaw’s birthday Sat-

urday.
Feb. 24.

Ego.

Marluvilln.

Mrs. Samuel

Frost ie in poor health.

Clark Dunn has been in town the paBt
blacksmitbing.
and
little
David Philbrook
Mrs.

week

daughter visited

relatives

In

Otis

this

week.
9-

Feb. 22.
Eden.

Klr«-h

IHNM Nlr

80

Fruit.

Frank

•pending

!jvV*

-taJru®KC*

|

Maaon

pond
Feb. 22.

Bi*,m S» placed Into the nortrtla, spread*
II ahaortwd. Reiet la tmT°'l‘>wa. It is not drying—doe*
wearing. Urge Size, 50 cents at Drug; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.

Chickens.18 $20
Fowl. ;6
20
Turkeys...

—

d*m.

“emhrane and
7*
* %nt^ • cur«

«.!

Drusilia

till

Qrt Cream Balm V

L.

E G. Marks ia ill.

Mrs.

!

Fresh laid, per doz....
Poultry.

Groceries.

rival OrtNtwl.

DRUCCIST.

H

For additional County

Dunbar haa gone to Campello, Maas., to spend the remainder of
22 $25
the w inter with her son, S. Edward Dun-

cents.

Spinach, pk

fourth degrees of the order.
The musical ability of Mrs. Devereux and
her sou Reuben add much to the interest

GEO. A. PARCHER

Cheese.
Rest factory (new) per A.16 jgis
Best dairy (new).
16
Dutch (Imported).90
Neufcbate!.05
Eggs.
Eggs are still fluctuating between 22 and 25

third and

after the

Grippe has come to this country to
stay.
Too many people already know the
agony that Grippe causes.
If this mean and instdnons trouble
has left any of you weak and miserable,
nothing that we know of will so quickly
bring back strength as Vino).
if you are (caring pneumonia, and
other dangerous af er effects, please take
our word for it, that there is nothing
that will prevent further trouble more
Quickly than this great strength creator,
flash builder and blood enricher.
Here is a letter that bears directly on
tbs subject that read* as follows:
**1 was taken with the Grippe: I was
so run down ! did not care even to live.
1 wis so I ad that I even bad two hemorrhages when 1 heard of VI VOL and decided to try it. I was surprised at the
change which so soon t«»ok place after
taking it It surely is a gr* at remedy
and has done much for me both in throat
and lung troubles. Mu*. F. C. IIkbuy,
High St, Middletown, Conn.**
We are a!wavs glad to refund the money [aid for VI VOL to anyone not satidled with its action.

Country Produce,

Creamery per A.an
Dairy.22 §21

meeting of Caatine grange,
regular routine business, Mrs.
Mark C. Devereux was Instructed in tbe

Buckaport.

At the last

Won't You Try Yinol For it on
Our Guarantee.

MBASCaCS.

Baled.
is
Vegetables.
Potatoes are a little cheaper.
25 Squash, ft
0*1
Potatoes, pk
ttt Celery, bunch
25
Onions,
02 Parsnips, ft
05
Carrots, ft
02
Turnips ft
Beans—per qt—
02
10 §12
Beets, ft
Yellow-eye
It
Cabbage,
Pea,
.G2H

and

GRIPPE!

^

sev-

b

ilDuuUwiaxnta.

fco other plaster,

Danvers,

Hal Perkins has returned to Boeton
after spending a short vacation with hts
mother, 5trs. Mary Perkins.

8. M

as

III at

John 9. Snow, who has been III for
eral weeks. Is gaining
slowly.

Mm. Ntda Murphy.
Cbarie* W. Moffett, of Boat on, accompanied by Mrs. A. K. Moffett and Mlsa

growing worn*

la

Mane.
of

AND

Butter.

Saturday.
Mr*. Mary Devereux

Kdward Kred, of Northeast Harbor, is

WEIGHTS

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 00
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 70 uounds.
The standard weight of a bushei of potatoes,
In good order and 6t for shipping, la 60 pou~ds;
of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of oeansln
good order and flt for shipping, la 62 pounds
Of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, HO
pounds; of corn, 56 (rounds; of onions. 52
pounds; of carrots, Rngllsn turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips,45 pounds;
of barley ana buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
♦2 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quote*! below are the retail prices
at Ellsworth.
Farmers can easily reckon from
these what they are likely to receive lu trade
or cash fur their products.

Annie Leach returned to Portland

Miss

_

BAIRS LAW BROAEDIRO

!

_

day*.
Mrs. Richard Seavey,
Harbor, baa been visiting

MAKKRT8.

Wbdnbsdat, Feburary 26.1902.

home

Feb. 81.

__

J H Mscomber and family bare moved
back to Hall Quarry, loto tbeir near bouse.
H.
Feb. 24

a

KLLSWOKTH

on

an organ grinder..Shephard Richardson
j* drown
parson Hrowttlow.W
aerrant.. .Andrew Homes
p«t*, Mr-» Thornton**
Home*
Btllr, the Deaeoa** boy....Aim
«.»*#♦.,. Mr* Mattie Brows
Pf§ Thornton
Mlsa Kthel Hannah
H*l«a, her daughter
Mr* Thorn ton *• maidMl** Amelia fawcet,
Mlsa
Cynthia Richardson
en »Gter
Mr* Darrah, George Darrah'* wife.
Mrs Mary ober
Nelli*, her child...Mia* Bernloa Macomher

•®u

—

One
Week's Wlnmmlnpi of News,
(MtlDF.
Novelty and Nonsense.
in Hie death of
Patents have been granted to Maine I
Edton Haskell Buker,
who quietly
Inventors ss follows:
8.
6. Cress* y, ^
p,„ed away OI.
Feb. 9,
at hie borne
here, at the ripe age of Hanford, aquarium jardiniere; 15. M. I
eighty eight yearn, t’aatlne lo.ee one of Lawrence, Lubec, fish-cutting table.
te beet known
cl’liena. Mr Buker was
Captain John Bennett, of the steamer
horn In Penohecot Feb
14, 1815.
In 1819 "Manhattan” of the Portland-New York'
he married Louise
Marla Irleb, of Caatlne, line, dropped dead Thursday night on
where he .ettled and for
board t he steamer, just as she was about to
many year.
worked at I he maann’a
trade and carried sail for New York. The cause of bis death
on a
large farm. Sober, prudent, of waa heart disease. Capt. Ben nett w«s
unu.ual Industry and
executive force, be sixty years of age, and has been connected
early began to accumulate, and
by care- with the Maine steamship company for
ful Investmenla laid
up a competency for twenty years.
himself and family, ]n
he was
a

Padro.

jo town for

■StiDrrtiBrmrntB.
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KlrrtCHY TO OAHIHOU.

othtr ^

|

for

••Petr,”
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DRAMA.

drama

The

♦

Qt**t

~

Mrs. Eunice Williams and son, of Bayside, have been visiting friends here.
Miss Ethel Thomas ia visiting her sister, Mrs. Annie McKay, at Bar Harbor.
George Garland, who has been in the
woods since fall, returned borne Friday.
T.
Feb.

24._

flam.
Mrs. C.

spending
bas

now

E. Blllington, wbo has been
the winteret Mrs. Ellis Young’s,

returned to her borne.

What’, the secret of happy, vigorous health?
Simply keeping the bowels, tbe stomach, the
liver and kidneys strong and active. Burdock
Blood Bitters does It—Artel.

ine/i&$3€)S@ei^
It is an ailment that we are
is the polite way of saying that one feels “all out of sorts.”
all subject to much oftener than our general well-being welcomes.
Physicians disagree
as to its cause for coming and are just as unsatisfactory in directing a cause for its going.
It don't always go; sometimes it lingers and develops into something more menacing
Perfect health demands that careful scrutiny be made of every new
than indisposition.
change in these “out of sort” periods.
Regular personal habits are not the rule with indisposed persons; the healthy,
active, vigorous and very-much-alive person is regular in his personal habits. We
have, then, the prescription for indisposition: Regulate your personal habits. Do this
naturally and logically, being careful not to disturb any other functions of the body.
TONIKO-TEA establishes regularity in personal habits; does this in the right way
—natural way. This is just as certain as that two and two equal four. TONIKOTEA is a mathematical problem; given certain conditions and it secures the proper
results every time.
Toniko-Tea is

a

|

Great Medicine,

Oxford, Maine.
Toniko Remedy Co., Waterville, Maine.
Gents,—I feel as though I ought to say a word for your Toniko-Tea. I have taken it myself and got
It is surely a great remedy and is all you claim for it.
two of my neighbors to try it.
WM. BAXTERYours truly,

a

Entirely Cured by Toniko.
Toniko Remedy Co., Waterville, Maine.
Smithfiei.d, Maine.
Dear Sir,— I have taken Toniko-Tea for Indigestion and it has helped me
t think another package will entirely
more than anything that I have ever used,
MARIA C. SAWYER.
Yours truly,
cure me.
Marlboro, Maine.
Toniko Remedy Co., Waterville, Maine.
Gentlemen,—I am taking your Toniko-Tea for Kidney trouble and
the third dose I took I slept all night. It is a great medicine.
ISAAC VINCENT.
Yours very truly,
Toniko Remedy Co.,

Moscow, Penn.
Be-

Gentlemen,—Your Toniko-Tea is giving us satisfaction.
fore I commenced using your tea, I suffered
with pain in my head, back and stomach but

y
3

I
y
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coat* for three
In •. r--;inoe, #1.50,75
\Il arrearage*- are
-iv.
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SO

and 38 cent*
reckoned at
and will

•: •*•*—Are-reasonable,
,iowji on application.
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Editor and Manager.

per year.
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Bosif
to, and

OOt

usual, the western division. The
kb*ev,
little wan joined
mortal.; fact Is that after tne
was fired, not
)„« a hr'm was shitted, not a gun
on
1*» the erglne
was
put
pound of steam
actively engaged. In
■oom aboard any ship
or
)>m dlei ce to the order of either Sampson
Schley, save on their own two v-'-els

-.irnnjuol'iHtlot.**should bead<lre*NXl
orders made payable to, The
OoUBTT PtJBLIAWtJW CO., Ella

ffioin-i

Vatae.

WEI»Ni:^1>AY, FEBRUARY 26, 1902.

REPUBLICAN TICKET.
Election, Monday, March 3, 1902.

tar as

lefilier one
summand.

uchntcal’y

the actual fight was concerned,
nor the other, lo fact, exercise! any
Sampson was hardly more than
In tbe fight. His real claim for

upon his work as commander-ln*
the excellence of the blockade;
upon the preparedness of the squadron; upon
LJjh arrangement of tbe ships, ami the standing
srders In accordance with which they moved
mattt
:t»lef;

rests

up

>n

Instantly to the attack.
Admiral Schley Is rightfully entitled— as is
D«pt Cook—to the credit of what the Brooklyn’*
lid In the fight. On tbe whole she did well; but
**

1 agree with the unanimous flodings of the
It seriously
x>un of Inquiry as to the “bmp".
irarred the “Brooklyn's" otherwise exceBeut
one .rave
tbe
In
fact,
the
of
recent
day, being,
mistake made by the American ship# that day.
dlrve
Bad the “Brooklyn" turned In the same
In
;tou the Spanish ships were going, Instead of
she
would
undoubtedly
ihe ountrary direction,
been in more “dangerous proximity" to
Bui It would have been more dangerous
Pur them as well as for her. This kind of
Unger must not be too nicely weighed by those
a hose trade It Is to dare greatly for the honor
>f tbe flag. Moreover, tbe danger was certainly
the selfsame
got as great as that which. In
as
no.MM.t, menaced Walnwrtghfs fragile craft
It was not,
foe.
» drove forward against the
to
which
as
the
danger
a«
great
n m> judgment,
he “T«x*a" was exposed by tbe turn as actually
gave

bem

POH

For
For
For
For

MAYOR.

PARPY L. CRABTREE.
Hard 1.
alderman, L*vi C. Beckwith.
warden, fc. L Kingman.
ward clerk, Frank E. Gray,
const* b’e, C* 8 Cook.
IFard 2.

For

t?d«rmap, Everett 8. Means.

-d n, Irvin* Oayood.
For ward clerk, Clifford G Royal.

For

w

For constable, Lewi* F. Hooper.
Ward 3.
For alderman, John W. McCarthy.
For warden, Levi W. Bennett.
For warn clerk, Monford P. Avery.

For constable (no nomination).
JFard 4.

For alderman, George W. Patten.

Thk

for

he statement that

bn tit at their

no

March 3, iHOS!
Lint of candidate* nominated, to he voted for, In the aeveral aarda In the City of Ellenrorth,
a Hat of candidate, or apecimen ballot—to on*
or
down,
removing
dcetroylng
for
tearing
wilfully defacing,
Penalty

be

will

vessels

Verona yard this year.

tundre-d dollara fine.

Down In Surry they don t think that
people have been ma rled long uutea*
they have celebrated their gciden wedding. Two couples in town were married
over -*txty yean* ago, S'td s-veral others
almost

X in the

_SPEt’IM KW

be

r\

if

Vf

elected, because in
republicans

are more

Prflhfrat,

Will

Ellsworth there
than there are

ground-hog’s

for the

shadow

on

Candle-

weather proverbs published
by the authority of the

of

I wish to address

officially

republicans

This Is

bureau.

what

it says about

HARRY

a

For

This is taken from authority older than
Missouri. It was ancient history In Ger-

an

appeal to

|

of Ellsworth.

take*

1

Nominated by the Governor.
Hiti
by Gov.
Among norainatioaa
recently announced, are tbe following in
Hancock county:
Notaries pobli?—O. R. Burnham and
George H Grant, Ellsworth.
Justices of the peace and quorom—O. R.
Burnham, Ellsworth; Perry W. Richardson, McKinley.

The Soliley-SxtnpsoM Controversy.
President Roosevelt’s decision on
the appeal of Admiral Schley from the
decision of the court of inquiry, expresses briefly, in plain English, devoid of technicalities, what we believe

♦

is the sentiment of a great majority
of the American people. It is the
most sensible, most American utterthe unance on the matter since
fortunate

Schley-Sampson

2
♦

was a captain’s
battle; Sampson was technically in
command; Schley, with Capt. Cook
of the “Brooklyn”, deserves his part

The nuotlon as to which ot the two men.
Admiral Summon or Admiral Schley, was in
ruam&nd in of merely nominal character.
Technically, 8ami<ruo commanded the fleet, and

ll .ff.i..

BIG

financial.

FRANK E. GRAY, Ward One.

CHARLES W. MASON, Ward One,

i

JOSEPH D. FARRELL, Ward One.

DEMOCK AT.
For Mayor,

Mayor,

For

ARTHl'R W. OREELY. Ward Ona.

HARRY L. CRABTREE, Ward One,

For

For Alderman,

Alderman,

GEOHOE B. 8TI ART, Ward Two.

For Warden,
GILMORE L. WlSWELL, Ward Two.

IRVING OSGOOD, Ward Two.
I

|

For Ward

v

V

YOU

For

Mill »>y ha.ln* your n«nif
IflUnL ITlAIL »ml »J.ire*« emolinl

PCT
ULI

MODE

oar “pkcial M* lino List, wnich goes all
over the Ui lt.d State* to houses seeking agent*
For a short
on Idg commission
to *«>< good
time we *» 111 enroll your uddr**e» In our bona Ade
You will
list tor 10 cents in sumps, one time
get armfulis of mall, but not all In one mall.
Be

sure

and

address,
CERRISH

R. F.

West Sullivan,

»»

""

Box E A
Maine.

BOUNTY
of $100 is due the heir* of soldier* who died
In the army during the del! War.

C.

Ad

E3.

WADLEIGH,
Washington. 0. C.

918 Fifth Afreet.

j

EEPUI3LICAN.

j

For

HEARD

J

THE

OF

For
JOHN

W.

j

and will sell you

GROUND

DEMOCRAT.

LEVI

made from choice old yellow corn for, per

MCCARTHY,

W.

LI I III K
II MM||
w w "

CASH

Pillsbu>y’s Best, $5

TEMPLE

Middlings, $1.35,

WHITING

ORH1N K. BURNHAM, Ward Two.

For Alderman.

For Alderman,

Warden,

For
<

Warden,

For Warden,

iEORGE P. DUNHAM, W.rd Tbree.

For W.rd Clerk,

MONFORD P AVERY, Ward Three.

GEORGE C. AUSTIN, W.rd Three.

|

For Ward Clerk,

hag,

ONLyI

For

For Con.t.ble,

Countable,

t

notit these prices:

pi g

ARTHUR W. GREELY, W.rd On.,

per

bbl|

Middlings,

$1,40^

BROS.

;

For Conatable,

iRTHUR W. SALISBURY, W.rd Three.

...—...

.L

.

__

ocH^ooocK^x^oo^icoooooooooooy i

§

UNDERTAKING

|

5

All traces of the recent disas- X
Q trous tire have been removed, §
g and X am now in shape to meet o
X
X every demand.

4
X

1
?

REPAIRING FURNITURE
A SPECIALTY.

L.

W.

JORDAN,

Holme* Building,

Ellawortk.

V

E
|
»

COUCHES,
BEDSTEADS,

Brass and Iron

:* CHAMBERSETS,
Asb, Oak,

|

{

g }

J

f

1

FRANK L. HEATH, W.rd Three.

Ward Three.

BENNETT. Ward Three.

For Mayor,

For Ward Clerk,

!

MEAL

Alderman,

For

INDEPENDENT;]

For Mayor,

Mayor,

HARRY L. CRABTREE, Ward One,

Wheat and C
PORTLAND

ConntBklf,

LEWIS r. HOOPER. Ward Two.

Hobcrtisratnw.

DROP
have,

Clerk,

CLIFFORD G. ROYAL, Ward Two.

White

I

For Cottatahle,

For Conatable,

REPUBLICAN.

IN

2 Brown

For Ward Clerk,

For Ward Clerk,

G. 8. COOK, Ward One.

I
CARDEN,
"
™
*■
fancy patent, $4.75|
%
? KING’S PATENT, $4.50, CHAMPION, $4.25*
2 MIXED FEED, Winter Wheat,
♦
ICO lb bags, $1.35?
*

of the credit lor what the “Brooklyn”
did in the fight; neither one or the
other did anything in the battle that
merited unusual reward; now let this
controversy end.
To quote the President more fully
as to the credit due either in the

Warden.

FRED E. MORANO. Ward One.

L. KINGMAN, Ward One.

i

contro-

For

For Ward Clerk,

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
LOCAL A !• PLICATIONS. •• they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh I* a blood
or constitutional disease. and la order to cure It
Hall's
Internal remedies.
take
>oo mu«t
Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, and act* d!
recth on the blood and mucou* sur'ace*. Ilail**
It was
t ntarrti Cuie Is n«*t a quack medicine.
prescribed by one of tlie best physicians In the
country for years, ai d is a regular prescription.
It is composed of tbe t*e*t tonics tnowr.. cumblued atih the beat blood pu lifter*. acting diTbe perfect
rect It on tbe mucous surface*
comi.lnailon of tb> two ingredients Is what produce* such wonderful results In curing Catarrh.
Scud for my testimonial* free
V A CHEN IT A CO
Props., Toledo, O.
8old by all druggist-. *&e.
Hall's Family Pills are the he*t.

♦FOR

versy began.
In effect he says it

battle:

For Warden,

with

Our muni-

SI stamps for cloth hound.

We
♦

For Aldcruian,

For Warden,

For Conetable,

Monday.
place
dcmocm*!c city government

1

ORRIS R. BURNHAM, Ward Two.

Ooa.

CHARLES H. LKLAND, Ward One.

next

HAVE

friends the enemy is wholly unnecessary. We can win without some of
them, while they cannot win without
some of os.

OREELY, Ward

LEVI C. BECKWITH, Ward Om.

E.

36brrtietmrnt».

onr

\

the

In

V

For Major.

For Alderman,

Alderman,

For Warden,

Citizen.

V

INDEPENDENT.!

ground hog:

word to the citizens

ihhcan government.
We have republlcandidates for mayor and aldermen
Now lei os come up to the standard and
elect them. Our candidate for mayor,
Harry L Crabtree, is a coming matt, we'l
educated, honest and of good princip'es.

It-

ARTHUR W

CRABTREE. W.rd One.

EVERETT 8. MEANS, Ward Two.

The girl 1* the mother of the woman just as
democrats.
“t* e »«> Is the father of ihe mab".
The
The issue is clear and distinct; it is, whe>i the wotnr.nly functions begin is one period
to »**
«*-«refully watched a«*d considered
Irregularity
next
administration
shai!
the
briefly;
or derangement at this time may be promptly
be republican or democratic?
Up to met ami cured by the use of hr. Pierce'* Favor
lie Prescription
But neglected at ihi* critical
date the present administration has p"rv.«i
may entslt years of future suffering.
not been called upon to defend its •*Fav»»rhe Prescript Ion* acts dlrecti v u»«o» ti*wonisn’y organs giving them perfect vigor and
work because it has not been at- *b<»» dsnt vitality. It removes the obstruction*
to health and
and deliver- womantacked. This fact in itself simplifies hood from ihe happiness,
cruel bondage of “female weak
ne*and
out
in
clear
the situation,
brings
I>r. Pierce fires you
Y**u l»ay the postage.
V relief the real and only issue—that of the (tooit. The People'* Common dense Medical
Advi-er, V 09 pages, HO illustration* is rent, free
'many supremacy in Ellsworth munic- on receipt of Atamp* to defray coat of mailing
only Send 21 one cent stamp* for the paper
ipal ail airs.

republican ticket;

L.

the

p

l-w-..

ONXB.

For Mayor,

For Mayor,

secretary
of war, under direction of signal service

cstt

The two tickets are in the field;
well
their personnel is perfectly
Each party has nominated
known.
men for the various offices whom it
regards as entirely worthy of support.
Republicans, do your duty! Vote the

1 ■

"■

in 1883

To the Editor of The American:

or

mark

MOTS._

DEMOCRAT.

REPUBLICAN.

day, and valentines on the 14th. We
went no better suit ortty than the book

mas

Ellsworth. Feb 25. 1902.

bound book,

Split Ticket,

a

name.

George 9. Hill, of Caldwell, Kansas-a
county boy. by the way—is
He
trying to corner the ground-hog.
Invented
which
Missouri,
says that
‘•gr and-hog day”, has officially appointDown here in
ed Feb. 14 as that day.
Maine we don’t care a rap what the governor of Missouri eays about it, we’ll look

opponents, except that they are two or three
years. I don’t wish to critidemocrats, and be believes that if his cise onr present city government, alappeal to his party is loyally re- though criticism might he made in some
sponded to, he can administer the points.
W’hat I wish t-i s«y is that a republican
affairs of this city successfully and eltv. as Ellsworth is, should have a

linnna wnonnnH

new

|{epubllr»n Ticket.

Volf the

We have hsd

To vote

name.

Hancock

vwu‘Hr,,u‘.

cipal

Party

list under X and til1 in

uw

In view of Cap* Clark's long voyage
‘Oregon” ant! the condition In which h« brought
her to the scene of service, as well as the wsy In
which be actually managed her before and during the fight. It would have been well to have
given him the same advancement that ww given
Wkiiiwrlght. But waiving this, It is evident that
Wainwrleht was entitled to rec lve more than
It was
any of the other commanders; and that
just to Admiral Sampson that be should receive
Admiral
than
numbers
in
a greater advance
Sch<ey—there was nothiug done In the battle
that warranted any unusual reward for either.
There Is no excuse whatever for either side

e!*c-ion

above the

BA

WARD

Kennebec Journal.

Grecly

satisfactorily.
This is a straightforward appeal,
made in a manly way. If the repub-

a

City Clerk.

WYMAN,

—^ommmrnmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^mmmm^mmmmmm—mmmmmmmmmommtmmm^mmmmmmmmmmmmm—mmmmmmmmm.mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm..

E uworth pastors are making a united
With the
a*aau't on the slot machine*.
♦ ff
rt-o» tbe pastors and the anti-cigarette moveme »t of the young ladies of the
high school, the Hancock county city
*- e i-s to be In a fair way to be purified.—

many when Columbus sighted Ban 8*»1
vador.
But what’s the use of discussing
subject this year. February 14 was.
about a* wild a day In Missouri as February 2 w as here.

and

B.

| RVI

Straight Ticket, make a X "Min the Squire
Squire over the Party name, ense printed name in

To vote

long.—Kennebec Journal.

as

MAINE.

OF

STATE

AmkrioaN,

;hc recommendatlons of President McKinley
arcre eminently proper, and that so far as
Admirals Sampson and Schley were concerned,
it would have been unjust for him to have aadc
Personally, I feel that
gilter recom mendatlons.

years.
is again a candidate.
Again.-,t him is Harry L. Crabtree, an
ambitious aud exemplary young man,
a member of the Hancock county bar,
who frankly and openly announces
his desire and intention of entering
politics. He has no quarrel with his

of

Capt. Charles Dlx, of McKay A
Dlx, In New York la-t week, ta authority
mv

••If on Candlemas day {February V It is bright
and Hear, the ground hog will atav In t>s den,
ii,u- Indicating that more snow and cold are to
com*; but If U »uo«" or rains, be will creep out
as the winter ha* ended.**

Monday’s Election.
In spite of the fact that there is
absolutely no local issue between
the republican and democratic par- I for any further aglJttlon of this unhappy controversv. To keep It alive would merely do
ties in this municipal campaign, two
damage to the navy and the country.
party tickets have been nominated,;
and each party is appealing to its
Governor Hill on* Saturday apmembers to be loyal.
pointed Albert M. Spear,of Gardiner,
From a party standpoint there
as an associate justice of the supreme
seems to us to be no reason why this
court, to succeed the late Justice
appeal should not be responded to. ; William H. Fogler, of Rockland. Mr.
Mr. G, eely, the standard bearer of the
Spear is forty-eight years old, a
democrats, is up for a fourth term. graduate of Bates college in the class
voted
1S9*J
In
republicans enough
of ’75. He began the practice of law
with tiie democrats to elect him; in j at Hallo well in 1979, and removed to
1900 there was no candidate against Gardiner in 1885. While in Halloweil
he was chairman of the school board
him; in 1901 agun republicans enough seven
years, city solicitor six years
voted with ihe democrats once more and a member of both branches of the
some
to
That
is
He has been a
to elect him.
say,
city government.
motive stronger than that of loyalty member of both branches of the legisUfure, and in 1895 was president of
to party influenced a considerable
the Senate.
number of republican votes in these
Mr

correspondent

A
wh»

n*de.
It certainly caused both the “Brooklyn" and
;be “Texas” materially to lose portion com
after
paced to the fleeing 9panlsh vessels. But
,he loop hatl once been taken. Admiral Schley
Handled the "Brooklyn" manfully and well
Under such circumstances, it seems to me that

in

For ward c trk, George F. Ober.
For 00(1 it able, A. W. Maddoeks.
JFord 5.
For alderman, John A. Lord.
For warden, Sidney P Ftockbrfdse.
For ward c erk. Coarlea E. Alexander.
For c ni.iabie. Uorepnoa L Field*.

axibfTturmmtt.

COUNTY GOSSIP.

gj X

Birrli,

New goods, best quality,
lowest prices
DRAPERIES

CURTAINS
CARPETS

E. J. DAVIS.

|
f1

ISIaaUD.
/ \LD

V/ author*,
Maine.

editions of America*
histories and hi-tortes
01
Books, 3W No- M»‘»

BOOKS—Early
town

Address,

Brewer, Me.

__,

or low-priced tract of land ontk*
coast of Maine; open sea view and

J ISLAND,

♦

£***

Give price and full descriptor
Ll**r e. pKRK1>i9 lig Franklin Si-. Boston
Mass.

landing.

_

♦
x
♦
♦

:

in Ellsworth or vicinity
our teas, coffee, etc.
For terms
ohani.i Union Tsa Co.. 114 Main St.,
Maine.

AGENT

to

•**!

apPjJ
__

He—I don’t think I won d like to inarO
•ny girl unless I knew she was self-^
»*•
rlflcing. She -But wouldu tthat prove

1,AK I* \VOOI>.
M,rr

Llttor*

Garland

BURR.

trtoftlng friend

in

«X«T-V.emery,
*

ftHnWy.
who

Q.lnn,

liras. Mr*
Mln»f *oq.
Fr;*'»k-ln, Feb 2I, to Mr and Mr*
Fr:\-»k Jo
a -on
* * ■» «d **»
A

Jgf.Tsl.'wptOTto,.

J

Letter to F. tl. Ooeld.
One coat

of Oevoe U better than

two

l-elo*
**»'-rlo*o U-oi-r

at TtlH>(W*tt>l» (fJI-klli
(’ha* I. WHta*. bvi two e»*ata of
I'.l’H In r®*'» **«; l*»* »l>r»n* had two

J“rj
„r.,i.ofil>’“«»»
<r,vr

i

1l‘

f'W cat* ioaa.
*"*•«. Ohartoa Hanor paint*.!
ttUk'
„( twro* a* UM aamo Um« -laM aprlnr
I* IK* better jots; bat watt
it**
yso lUnor ho
*rr

lyw>l’

•

'"

Intof thealory !« that Wilt** la
Ha

ut-

loamwl tomethlii*

ha*

thou***! know*—that

1)1 H).

NOTH F.

ifW«l nHthoritm f->r lAe «nl# of
mesfv «f Woucoc*. foeiidijM of Lamotcie,
Ha* •<*. franklin and /rtonlaJiow Vo H: «|
three thousand acres in Cooiculoca* Park have been horned to glacial
rfepostf. <•'•» strata or rock bottom. I d
msud evemptlon from fates on this Austin
srepertv for one hundred year*.
Mast C. Fsttt Avsrrn*.

OVER

‘.V

£f£V.®\M?1
TFranklin.
wwriXV/”!99

figures

paper

ONE

_

FOR SALE
BARGAIN.

The Ufwn’ti lauding Canning Co’s •anllne
fxctorv at Stoidngton, Me
Factor? am! ma
cki*«ry in good sbaiwv R**«t location on tne
•roan. Always plenty of fish
Addres-,

Groan’s Landing Canning Co
Cf..nlr*l,.w

Main*

The American stated editorially
previous reports showing
balances

not cioaed

and

Many

expenditures

of the accounts

were
were

at tbe time tbeae statement*

Issued.

What the tax-payers wish
to know is just bow much money the city
were

received

from all aoorcee, and bow it
was expended.
This la what Thk American hopes to show in this ar ide, and it
ia beat shown

by

the

report of the treas-

Tbta year, through the death of City
Treasurer N. II. Higgins, a ae<ond treasurer was
necessary, the vacancy being

w.

I

R.

PARKER

Pd

city orders,

I

I

CLOTHING

648 46
450 09

coupons on city bonds,
Interest on city notes,

COMPANY.

2,402

I

SUteux,
county ux,

of

X

made, there is a large
patterns suitable for

X
*

Woolens

LADIES'

which

STORM

i

which

we

•

5
Z
Z

these

goods

♦

at the extreme low

price

SAVE

$3.00

YARD,
AA

of

|

ON THEIR SUITS
FROM REGULAR

ft ft

*w

blood-poisoning

Z

Z

FOUR.

are

about

swelled

to
to

|

be

months of the

the

aggregate $57 205 50, and there is a cash
balance
of
in
the
treasury,
$92.88
with but one small order, something 1 ke
be
would
$7 38 outstanding. This

administration,

and

mms

DEMOCRAT.

HARBOR TO BANGORA
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Sorrento..4
Sullivan.
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4
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5
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6
Franklin Road
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ELLSWORTH
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ft
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5
Nlcolln. tl* 4
Green Lake.flS 29 5
Lake Houws.*12 81 t€
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1 Of
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I 90
4 09

Portland.. | 5 at
ft r*
Boston.

5 57

7 39

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR,
I

P.

Boston.;

■

j Portland

7
A.

Brewer Junction
Holden.
Lake Hou«e.
Greet. Lake.
Nlcolln
Ellsworth Falls.
ELLSWORTH
Wash’gton Jc.
Franklin.Road.
Hancock.
Waukeag, 8. Fy.
Mt.IVsert Fetry.
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j
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9
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27
35
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%
34
49
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13 451

7 97

notice to Conductor.
fStop
signal
These trains connect at Bangor, with ttioufe
train? on Main Line to and from Portland, Beaton and St. John.
on

or

Tickets for All Points South and West
sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket oflfoe,
Ellsworth.
Passenger? are requested to procure ttekeSi
before entering the train, and especially Bis*
on

worth

Fall? and Fall? to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
vice-Pres and Gen’l Manager.
F E. BOOTHBT. Gen M Pass. and Ticket Ag*tto

Steamship Company.

that

WINTER

collections op to the time these measures
were adopted were far behind the
average,
and the apparent good work merely made

j

up loet time.

Following

is

a

SERVICE.

statement

showing last year’s balances of uncollected taxes, the collections during the year
just closed, and the b4iauc«s uncollected

paid if it could be found.
The aggregate expenditures for the year on eacti year's tax
HCMMART or L'* COLLECTED TAXES.
have been larger than usual. Last year
Bel.
they were only $45 90S 92. The board acBal.laat
Co!
unroiI counts for this by pointing to some unUc*e<f.
Ircied.
gea..
avoidable expenses cot anticipated. In Special f Collect or
the early part of the municipal year, a
Breens ban:
1887 and 1889
blocking snow storm, with high winds,
*7 87
$3.4*4 75
taxes,
$
$3,306 88
which for a week filled in the roads as fast
18* tax.
7*S7l
37 00
708 71
as they were broken out, resolted in snow
1896 UX.
1.705 73
138 29
1,569 *4
bill# of over $1,000. This was followed by
1897 tax,
3 9 J€
1,703 94
1.3*4 38
a freshet, which necessitated considerable
1'96 tax.
59*22
2,400 87
1.806*5
and
weighting
expense in fastening
Col on tax deeds,
1,665 39
bridges to keep them from being carried Col Whiicontb
1899 lax.
away, and in repairing roads and bridges
7,1*3 71
4,9516*
2,369 97
Col Holmes
which were damaged.
190C
21
ux.
17,123
€.443 18
10,68$ 10
Two new bridges were built, one at
lfOl tax,
4-,753 45
32,586 i8
16,1*7 27
Reed’s Brook, which broke down unexThe
Totals.
pectedly, and the Bangor bridge.
$5i,030 25 $U,73* 58
latter bridge was in bad shape, and the
RESOURCES AND LIABILITIES.
board anticipated at the beginning of the !
The statement of resources and liabilinew
bridge or extensive
year that a
After the I ties of the city was not completed yesterrepairs would be necessary.
when the accounts were exa tuned.
old bridge bad been subjected to the day
There wilt be little material change. The
strain of the
freshet, it was beyond
liabilities will be reduced somewhat by
repair, and a new bridge being necessary,
the fact tbat whereas last year there was
the board decided in favor of an iron
64 in outstanding orders, this year
bridge with stone pier and abutment, $2,465
there will be unpaid but the one order of
which cost $6 000.
a little over $7, already referred to.
The
The board also paid $2,465.84 in orders
resources will be decreased by the amount
which were outstanding at last year’s

|

mmlilsi

BAR

BOSTON AND BANCOR
Tbit the net result for the year {is
not better, can only be explained by the
fact that stringent measures were not
adopted by the board until the closing

sc-

Z
♦

or are

t*Ui.

Ctmin. n«*t».g I>rt. 14,

fal.

extent of $9,000. Leaving this out of
;
j count,
the actual expenditures for theyear

Z

PRICFS.

Thus the totals

paid.

ww «

EKZJJp
Ilf
111
S!3S SSl
ISiBr
HKPUHLICAX.

all of which have been

•

asbfttistnunts.

ejiaisifl

$3,9W

report shows apparent net re
ceipta of $66 296 38 Of this, however $9 000
was received on notes, for temporary loan,

♦

| W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO |
WAHD

25, 1902.f

directly

medicine
on the

and peculiarly
blood, ridding it of all impurities and
making it ricli and abundant, and is
positively unequalled for renovating
and building
up the whole system, curing all scrofulous diseases, catarrh,
dyspepsia, kidney complaint, and restoring health and strength after the
grip, pneumonia, and all prostrating
or debilitating sicknesses,
also after
scarlet fever, diphtheria, and other
diseases.
Don't fail to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It will surely do you good.

This

These goods will l>e made by skilled
help in the best manner possible, and
at the price natneddadies can

Z
♦

Z

to order from

band Feb

that acts

•The sundry account Includes among other
Item* f J» 5 7» from rent of Hat»eo> k h*H, fJOU
from special * wer *»<*e*>#ment#, flOO deposit
fur perpetual care of cemetery lota, and $139
from do* licensee.
♦ While the cash balance appears to be $-V
09£-8U arrangemeois have oeen maoe to lake up
the r*^malruler of cltr not*-® l-*ue»i for lemporary loans during the year, t-1.00., leavit.g an
actual cash balance of $#£ SB.

?

J

PER

on

is me

tht.tx- Ic

i

recently
variety of

we

SKIRTS
shall sell for

We shall also make skirts

Cash

00

537 59
6,i 00 u©
3,3*7 f 8
1,954 65
-$63,205 30

city notes,

PURCHASE)

IN OUR LARGE

t

way, when she sent for the doctor she
wanted.
it all came about in this wise:
Early last winter she was stricken
down with the grip, which left her very
weak and without appetite.
The sight of food nauseated her.
A lady with whom she was stopping,
realizing that it is almost as hazardous
to neglect the effects of the grip as tne
disease itself,—the effects commonly
being a low, vitiated condition of the
blood, impaired digestion, loss of appetite and strength and increased susceptibility to disease,—said she must
have a doctor.
“I asked the lady," said Mrs. Libby,
March 7, 1900, "if she would get the
doctor I wanted. She said she would,
and I asked her to go and get a bottle of
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. She laughed at
such an unexpected turn; but got the
medicine and I began taking it.
My
appetite came back, I began to grow
strong, and now I am well and have
not ha<l a bad cold this winter.’’
Hut there is more to be said.
Some time previously, Mrs.
Libby
had taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla for catarrh and headache, by which she had
been greatly troubled, and it quickly
relieved her and. to use her own words,
did her a world of good.

#119 38

$15,845 72

abatement*,
Sure pensions,

1
!

Wanted.
Intelligent women are always doing
bright things, and Mrs. A. A. Libby, a
comjieteiit nurse, at 1’ownal, Me., did
a bright thing, and did it In a
liriglit

$66.298 38

CV.

£lf4UU>ll«le.

A'-

The Doctor She

-$68,179 00

urer.

..

to

band saw machine 1 bust planer. 1
surface planer. 1 large snd t small wood
taming la< be. t ripping saw machine. I saw
beach *11 iron), i swing saw, 7»« H. P. ga*ortw engine. All in good working order. Also
haacrru. shafts, pulleys, etc. Isaac* L. How*
UM. Ellsworth, Me.

voters.

week,

prematura.

*SI.OO

111 health my stock of boots.
shoes, robber* and fixtures, amounting
v>fUrc nr yi.too. will he sold for fit eon to
Term*.
close out before the tOtb of March
Mi-btit tssb. the rest secured. Call at 44
Main f*t. RUsworth. Me. O. R. Brawn»s.

of interest to

8bbrrtt»tmmtf.

^

DO

Jot Salt.

Feb «. Ml«* France*
month*.

»*•«*. •

0f F' tworth. a*ed 78 year*
Ard^wich. F«t> ii, tapt Oliver Lane,
yean, Irt month*. 5 day*.
Feb »,
°‘*A‘KM-w.mh,
Michael
M tt'Un, axed 7- year*.
PKRKlVi-H OrUnd. Feb 3f». %fr* Harriet A
57
•
Imr* 1 month. 3 day*.
Feb it, Mr* Hannah E
9 month*. W day*
2®*™’
STAPLP.h —At Ellaworth (Bayside). r#b S3.
Hi-r.i»fcUh Staple-, Ag*yi
year*. 8 month*

Tl’ICUilTotlt'*.

(
not |rr*p**a In Conlculocas Park.
demand protection to life and property
of
the
State
of
Hancock,
county
the
from
Maine, snd the Colled States of America.
M*»r C. Pssrra Arm*.

**

LANK-At
ap»1 79

HAVING

T*

IIAI

llAPvtf»Kril-At 1Cu«worth, Feb 24. Lather
usuKT\ S-ai
*
I •*«* '* I*"- 9 month*, if dar*.
JOHU
Ho-ton, Feb SI, Horace W Jordan,

purchased the mill property at
lUvstde formerly owned by the Trenton
lomVr Company, we thnll continue operaba» stock sufficient. a*«d f
tMS* there If we can
lotbst end would be pleased to hear from any
pine, fir or cedar
Btrsoe* having spruce,
suitable 'or mete*, heading, or shingles,
saw logs for sale, to be de- 1
sr spruce or pine
tteered si mill or in protected harbor around
Wnircosan, haTHM h Co.
tbsbsy*

and

laat

DDNBsR-ai caaUo^ Fob 11, Nelllo Dunbar.
M«l 7 yean.
n

Dr.
Feb 19,1WH, bal atannna!settlement,
Kec'd from issue of Dotes, $ 9,141) W
from Col Bresnahart,
lack taxes and ux
deeds,
3,098 40
iroau Coi W lilioooib,
Ux 1 •*,
4,3<fc 79
from Col Holmes, ux
19110 and 1901,
43,381 28
from State, for high
250 u0
school,
from State for library,
90 04
from »ute for school
and mill ux,
3,962 10
from &uu for railroad aud telegraph
§& 65
ux,
from Sute for dog 11.
censes refunded,
150 07
from State for bounty
on Animals,
100
from sute for burial
of soldi* ra,
106 oo
from sundries*.
1,0ft 87

TAXES IS

Though the annual report of the city
government has not been issued, and tray
not be before election day, The AMERICAN, through the courtesy of the financial
committee of tbe board of aldermen, has
been able to examine the report In rosnuacrlpt and gather therefrom tome facta
Aa

that not o»*

Sptual Xaticts.
*****^10(19 WAWTfCIt.

GREAT

RaiMrao. Fob IS, by
Hu-oM. Ml- ll.rtha t Trocr. of
,° G'",r** * HIkHo.. of Moo

a

It rtran to yn*. \t th« aama tin,*.
If yoa
*1**1 Palm appaara to haro worn
n aw. that
hi* duo.
jyaya«r*~etri> tho derli
Toqra truly,
r. w. unroll A Co
^

AT A

«r

_tTrrT<’

an try !

h***

OWING

«< Tromoot.
Kat"<ur- Feb JS. by
MU* M:«rate .Ionian Patten,
to Alexander Moore Me

■TJ.’mi
R.-T H

,alloo ot on*
eoniHa tw oa a* mark paint
ttailaf I*«I»I <**
kiwi of palm,
aippioo *t another
I'd in pet Oh aaother paint earn
trt han’t *d
la a

Jfifi*

* 1

7 M
n .nh
of «
Rw.,rth,
of -*ct o«»t»c.

tIW

TION OF BAC K

3*

)

|_'

|

DISAPPOINTING.

L1»t.lt R- s1 Koaihoron Harbor. Fob
K,,» • * Hr
*>k*. Ml- Vloua* a Dll, ul

BIX|
*-■

abbrrtwrarm*.

filled by tbe election of J. A. Canninghem.
Tbe pr luted report, therefore, will
contain teo trmurent’ reports.
To simSTATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND plify the statement, Thk American for
tbe purjo-e of this article, has combined
EXPENDITURES FOR YEAR.
end sutnmar .zed (be reports of tbe two
|
EXPENSES HAVE BEEN HEAVIER THAN treasurers. It follows:
THE A SC KK M’s ACCOUNT.
USUAL—SHOWING IN COLLEC-

CITY FINANCES.
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H.VttUIKU.

rvroo, hut *o« hi*
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wa*

*fl<n| fatal

:
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wk7;.uk,h,

*-rjalsol
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n

mm':v.

UlUwnrth.
iwr k'r

*>. to Rot >o<l No

a *oo.

rob |t, to
**V'v,»ii4.
«

arrlnual.y

wa.

*rr.n'Rj

nr

ii ii

mm

^teamfr “Catherine"
weather permitting)
will leave Bar Haroor at 7 a m on Mondays
Thur-days for Seal Hartwr, Northeast Har
bor, Southwert Harbor and alonlngton, con
Dieting at Rockland with atean.er for Boston.

and

RETURNINGFrom Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at
5 pm.
From Rockland, via way-landing^ Wednesday » and Saturdays at (about) 5am
E. S. J. Monas, Agent, Bar Harbor.
Calvin Austin, Gen'l

Mgr.. Boston.

Rcctiani Binelull & Eilsworth SteamM Ce.

>

For Mayor,

For Mayor,

HARRY L. CRABTREE,

Ward One.

ARTHL’K W. GREELY, Ward One.

U

For A

For

’dermal*.

GEORUE W. PATTEN, Ward P

>***.

Alderman,

ALVIN K. MADDOCK8, Ward Foor.

tween

For Ward

For Ward Clerk,

GEORGE

3.

OBER, Ward Four.

Clerk,

W. MAODOCK3, Ward Four.

B. NASON, Ward Poor.

JOHN W. MOORE, Ward Foor.

ismi ill

ii|

flu mil

pu mum

i,mb

in

liLjiiljisi
DEMOCRAT.
For

For Mayor,
Werd One.

expenditures

here

shown

tax

ntil,

Toe collections on
no showi.g
of resource* and Imhi.'ihave not been
included

deed*

reports of

assets.

and

.CROCKETT,

O.

State Bar Association

Manager. Rockland, Me
The Rockland. Bluehi I anti E'!*wortta steamer* will not coor.e to Surry white Ute bay la
frozen, but trip* will be msue whenever ice will

At the meetii gof tbeStete Bar association in Portland last Wednesday, tbe fol- peradt.
lowing officers were elected;
President,
iast year, and abatements of taxes.
Joseph W Bymorid*. Portland; vice-presFund.
Appropri■ Ezpendi- j idents. Joseph L\ Holman, Foroiuigton;
at inn*.
lure*,
j A. M. Hi ear, Gardiner; L. B
D»-ss>, B*r V#0*0*0*0*0*vSO« * »'.*Q*C*
#4.500
#4.362 45 Harbor; secretary and treasurer, Leslie C.
Contingent,
V
EDWIN M MOORE,
6.000
6,03919 Cornish. Augusta.
Highways,
dealer In all kinds of
n
A W. King, of E lsworth, was elected a
1.237 76 !
Sidewalks,
1,200
Fresh, halt. Smoked and Dry ♦
on membership and
2.250
6.951 96 member of
Bridges.
committee
history. O F. Fel3.75u
3,573 *4 j
CUy poor,
of
wss
elected
a
Rucksport,
member
low-*,
900
lr*ane poor,
1.089 78 of committee on
j
legal education.
«
7.676 08!
5,000
City schools.
2.100
2.3*4 03 1
High school,
Hlth
t<Mcar«U.
Howell
Ef1u«-»te lour
1.2*0
1,186 00 j Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever
Police,
Fire dept.
1.700
1.702 15 10c 25c I? Cl C- C fail, druggists refund more*
700
767 43
CUy library,
lot on city debt,
2.989 59
3,500
O Cod. Haddock, Halibut,
306 44
60u
r,
Text-books.
+ Mackerel, Oyatera, Clams, Scallops,
Lobsters and Finnan Haddiee.
00
0
4.400
#
2.000
CUy water,
Itaukrupt's Petition fur bitrlurge.
42
In
1
Electric light*.
1.760
tbe
matter
of
1,800
U Campbell St True Bid*.. Ka»t Knd Krtd*e, #
Andrew M. Gray,
In Bankruptcy.
543 39
1.200
School bouses,
♦
EUL# WORTH, Mt.
Bankrupt,
)
53o
549 A To tbe Hon. Nathan
aupl of schools,
Webb, Judge of the District court of the United States for the DisRock crushing,
1,500
1,567 61
trict of Maine.
8
GET THE BEST; IT COSTS NO MOKE.
Perpetual care of cemetery lot*.
M. GRAY, of Sedgwick, in the
county of Hancock, and State of
#46,638 45
#40,356
Maine, in said district, respectfully represents
State tax.
5^67 06 5.367 €8 that on the 11th day of January last past, he
adjudged bankrupt, under tbe
1.954 & was duly
1,954 65
County tax,
Acta of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that
1,673 72
Overlay.
he has duly surrendered all his property
and rights of property, and has fully complied
Total tax assessed,
#46,753 45 #53,960 13 with all the requirements of said acts
and of
the orders of court touching hi* bankruptcy.
a
BACK TAXES.
Wherefore he prays that he may be decreed by the court to have a full discharge
Fourteen years'
In the matter of collection of back taxes from all
debts provable against bis estate,
tbe administration does not make the under said bankrupt acts, except such debts
Out of town orders solicited.
as are excepted by law from such
discharge.
As a matter of
•bowing expected of it.
Dated this 13th aay of February, a. d. 1902.
a
or leave orders at J.
Andrew’ M. Gray.
f ict, tbe taxes remaining uncollected tbia
Bankrupt.
T.
year are only f61!.41 less than they were
music store. ElisOrder of Notice Thereon.
last year. This la disappointing because
District of Maine as.
Me.
worth,
considerable emphasis has been laid on tbe
Jin this 24th day of February, a. d. 1902, on
strenuous effort wbieb tbe administration
reading tbe foregoing petition, it is—
Ordered by the court, that a
be had
was
making for tbe collection of back upon the same on the 15th hearing
day of March,
taxes. K-ports and statements submitted a. d. 1902, before said court,at Portland, in said
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; and that
district,
from time to time seemed to indicate that notice
thereof be published in the Eiisworth
tbe effort was proving eminently aocceasAmerican, a newspaper printed in said district, and that all known creditors, and other
persons in interest, may appear at tbe said
time and place, and show cause, if
To Cure a Cold la One Day.
any they
the prayer o* said petitioner should
have,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All not be why
granted.
iruggl-i* refund the money if it faiis to cure.
And it is further ordered by the court, that
K. W Grove’s signature Is on each box. IV
the clerk shall send by mail to all known creditors copies of «aid petition and this order,
addressed to them at their places of residence
as stated.
Co
Witness the Honorable Nathan Webb, Judge
said court, and the seal thereof, at
floor and basement—
Portland, in said district, on the 24ih day ol
in Masonic
block on State street, until February, a. d. 1902.
recently occupied by the Hancock County
A. H. Davis, Clerk.
jL 8.)
Publishing Co. Inquire of John B. Redman,
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
agent, in tne same building.
Attest -A. H. Davis. Clerk.
1
abown

Mayor,

ARTHUR W. GREELY, Ward One.
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CRABTREE,

tbe

unchanged.

d», fl #565 39. will »*.«ke
st-le

JL-gal Notices.

ilia in

Baal

l.

refrains

rte
In by
t 1pm.
in t be
tax

§.A

Pis

H*HRy

am

city’s net deox of ^wetl.nif like fl.bU).
tbuugri tbe mcIuhI debt in boud« a-tu uvt*8

sundry

j

FIVE.

lira

REPUBLICAN.

iw.m.tut

26Brrtisrmnus.

WARD

Bam

tav.u

by tbe triafurer’a report, is accounted for by outstanding orders from
as

For Conatable,

For Conatable,
A.

A.

from tbe state and

Tbe following table shows tbe appropi iatJor.s at tbe beginning of tbe year, and
the expenditures charged to tbe different
befunds. Tbe apparent discrepancy

McGOWN, Ward Four.

JIF :|>II H

taxes ana

accounts, enabled tbe city to meet them
w 'thout increasing tbe city debt.

For Warden,

EUGENE H. MOORE. Ward Pour

llficnf ‘tH'fctrl

1

b-ek

For Warden,

liil-h

I
s-t
exceed uo*
y omr
xpenditure* of tbe year overran a»s*t») r*porte
collect e.i >sxe* ihi- >ear, or §611.41. Thus
tbe aggregate appropriation and assessthere will b an apparent decrease in tbe
merit *S 452 1)5;
receipts from tax deeds,

Ttie

WINTER -CHKDILE 1901-2.
S’earoer ••Juliette” will leave Rockland WedBe*Uv, OwymiH-r 4, sad thereafter through the
win er season, every Wuii,e«<Uy and Saturday,
upon arrival of steamer from Ro ton, for Chark
Rarhof, *Sorthwe-t Harbor, * Little Deer Iale,
tSouth Brooks* llle, Hargentvllie,
Deer Iale,
Sddgwlck Brook dn. South *-lueb&ll, liluehlll.
Barry and E. «»or»h.
RETURNING.
Will Ivave -urry at e 3»> o'clock every Monday
and Tliur-*L’
making alNtre landing* and connecting at KockUbd alia steam* for Roaton.
•Und Saturday going Kast and Monday returning
'1-tod Wt due-day going iuist and Thursday
returning.
N B—'This company wi
not be responsible for
delays arising from accidents **r other unavoidable cause*.

\NDREW

INDEPENDENT,

M. M.

[

For Major,

MERTZ,

Practical Tuner

OKR1N R. BURNHAM, Ward Two.

Repairing

^^"“o “o

specialty.

factory experience.

For

Alderman,

JOHN A. LORD, Ward Pita.

EDWARD E. BRADY, Ward Flee.

For Warden,

For Warden,

MONEY P. STOCK BRIDGE,

CBARLE9

Ward

Fite

ISAAC N.

AVERY.

For Ward Clerk.

E. ALEXANDER, Werd Five

FRANCIS T. LINNEHAN, Ward Flee.

P'

00REPBU8

Countable,
L. FIELDS, Ward Plea.

For Uonelable,
TIMOTHY DONOVAN, Ward Five.

|

--

For

Warden,

Ward Five.

Clark,

For Ward

—

For

Alderman,

For Alderman.

For Ward Clerk,

Eor Cone table.
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|

COi'NTi aEVYS.

for several weeks.

poorly

Tnom, who has been attending
tbe Bucksport seminary, is at home on a

souls, the prosperity of Zion were the
objects of her efforts and the burden of

vacation.

her

IvaD

W. Bowden and G. G. Long attended
the manoote convention at Ellsworth,
last Thursday.
B.

NARROW ESCAPE FROM DROWNING.
Moi.nay about 1 o’clock, Warren
C. York Hi d Lester Grindle left the
mout h or the harbor in a small boat tor
Last

Snow
Jed’s island to bunt seabirds.
falling, and the wind blowing a
After

rowing about

rough

and

mile,

a

the

the spray flew
desired to return.

Lester

was

gale.

sea was

fast

so

so

that

Tne
boys
Point and Lester

rowed back to P-easaot

Wane;* then started out alone
He reached t be island ail right, but as it
was snowing be found no birds.
landed.

About 3 o’clock he set sail and started
for home. The wind was equally, snow
srd the boat was in tbe
was falling

trough of the
about
about

one

There Isa small island,

sea.

fourth

of

one-qusrter of

mile

a

Wheu

Pout

Cook’s

acre,

an

situated

easterly from

abreast

of

tbe

island, about thirty rodt» from its easterlyside, the boat shipped a sea, filled and
Warren kicked off

capsized.

one

of his

ashore, lauding on the
ialand. lit says that bo was so chilled
few (eet
he cou’-d nave swum but a
boots and

swam

farther
On account of the

storm the island

snow

could not be seen from the shore, but his
unearthly yells were beard for more than
There was no boat near, but
a mile.
Charier Curtis, with the help of Harold
Amlck, launched bis dory, which was
one-half mbe away and rowed around to
Cook’s Point, where tbe boy got out.
Cburles Curtis, Samuel Slant-field and

Young then went in the dory to
boy.

Lowell

tbe is’and and rescued the fret zing
The wind blew so heavily and the sea
so

rough that

boat from

one

filling

could

while the others rowed

to the i-dand and back.
Tbe boat drifted to tbe
hauled up
worth ?30.

by the
and

Warr-n

stopped

Cook’s,

and

was

hardly keep tbe

island, and

was

The oars, a gun
overcoat were lost.

men.

his

all that

Digbt at

Mrs

although somewhat frostWarren
right next day.
is about eigbteeu years of age.
Feb 24.
G.
bitten

was

all

Detfham
Miss

L

B

na

act

visited

Hooper at the Lake house
Joseph McLtughiin was
for

a

few

Miss

Lena

last week.
home

last week

days from his work in Edding-

ton.

Mrs. A. C.
a

visit

of

to her

Buck-p

Burrill has returned from
daughter, Mrs. L M. Blood,

>rt.

A. S. Fenk>, who ba<* for some time been
living alone, w bile in bis woodshed last
Friday suddenly lost the use of bis lower
limbs a* d lay in the mid two hours or
more before hi* erica lor help were beatd.
Mr. Peaks wt gbs over three hundred
pounds, **< d being advanced in years, his
recovery is doubtful, though his con-

spirit of consecration and

t'on to the work enabled

her to

find those in need of comfort

hand;

her
her

by

or

help

of her

of

or

devo-

drawn

She

gave
to

freely

once

towards

her

of

time

cheerful

attention.

faithful

her

made

She

cordial,

so

kind.

and mother she uttered

no

unkind words:

welcome

was so

a

forgiving spirit

were

always

As wife

beautiful.

God

was

of

kind

will
^

j

tenth

scarlet

have

word

brother,

her

to

closed

the

Friday.

home

in

to

n

who

in

afternoon.

last

Thursday

an

Harbor

evening,

Chase, of EUawortb, is visiting her cousin, Mrs. F. 8. Herrick.

Torrey

missionary circle will meet
Mrs. A. W. Bridges Tuesday.

with

j

start,

Rockland.

for
one

feels that

circle will

meet with

Mrs.

i

Dollard and wife visited friends in

O

Elisw

-rth a

few

days last week.

Davis

is ill.

hip

tbe

of

Ha-kell,
by a team

people
Isle,

Deer
last

days
E.

Newman,

wa a

given S.

an

old and

all.

He

with bis

who did ai'
his old age.

A chopping match
Gould last Wednesday.

evening.
Feb 24.

bis laat

spent

Mrs. H.

W. King,

daughter.
sbecou'd to comfort and cheer
Funeral services

were

held

Emery

officiating.
24.

working for Mrs. Hanscom.

W.

There was a sing at Mr. and
Mra.
Grain's last Thursday evening.
The winter term of school taught by
Miss Maud Hamor, cloned »a»i Frtoay.

atontisrmtnts.

ville last week.

Smith was c*Heri to Boston last
bring the rcmiius of bis aunt.
Miss Margaret Herrick, to this place for
interment. Miss Herrick formerly lived
j
here, but for many years she bas resided |

After Effects.

You can break up a cold in no time
with Miuard's Liniment, and avoid all
the unpleasant aftereffect* that follow
moat remedies.
Minaret'* won’t upset the stomach,
irritate the bowels, or weaken the
system. It simply overcomes tli3 cold
hv its healing properties, and when
you are well you are none the worse
olT f.»r your experience. lx»n’t
adrly tijxm those words indorsing
great King of Fain. Himplv ask any
o» the oldest families, who have usfd
k for years, they’ll tell yon t!i»* dozens
of things they use Minanl’s f«*r, and
how quickly, thoroughly, and pleas,
antly it knock* out any kind of a cold.
Grateful I >tt *rs from happy people
pour into the office of the Mtnard’s
Liniment Manufacturing Co. evenday, from all over 1 h«country. On th *
day this announcement was written,
the mails contained between thirty
and forty letters of which the follow,

j

roiy

tbe

Bayvlew Tburedey

well attended.

granger* from here vlaitcd John
Feet Sullivan Friday

E. Cofin and F. L. Bartlett have purW. L. Gopt til 146 acres of woodlaud located In the northern part of the
8.

j

Mrs. Millie Goptlll spent a few days in
laat week, with her sister, Mrs.
Georgia Fernald, who was thrown from a
sleigh laat Wednesday and quite badly

Bangor

ing was one. These letters unsolicited,
bespeak the remarkable virtue of a
groat medicine:
—

Injured.
The building

which Dunbar Bros. A
Cleaves bave purchased for a storehouse
baa been moved from Ha original alte on
the Gouidahoro Point road to one quite
near

the stave mill.

Feb. 24.

JEN.

raueb-re-

Sunday afternoon. Rev. Clarence

E.

The friends of

K. W.

at

Quickly And Restores Normal

Conditions Y.thont Injurious

chased of

Monday.

and kindness to

Mr.
in

*

It Acts

t.TMMfST MsJ»rTACTtmi*0 (*0.
Tint trial Udi.o *-t Uulmeut recently re
refsred
si wit to a teintiw l<» whom I
have been rrcowtnendln* It f« neurVgis.
I have c!>ent mai.y dollars In the la*t tw<>
yea'* for this l.hilinent, considering It well
spent 1«h». ft Si! many h*>orc ••robbing tt In’*
I fl i-i It a grand fling for iietralei* an !
header hr, sa rt elimt h dr restorer, and
harp u o'l It very eieei»v**?r lit «*f» of
hub.mI corU, outward appitTNi'o'i only, a!-.*
rltountntl.ni »"i*l 'imebvr*. It '«an unfailing
remedy In m. fsrol y,snd I have
rvrouvmendo It h my friends that It hat
lior.tmo a ittmlh ; Joke.
Vrr. t ally JNmits,
A. A. 1H>wsk*
Canton. M»m., Jre. 2, !*>.’.
«.»

j

m |iuy Minaru's Uni men t a?
drug-store, and many grocers‘ and
general stores, for twenty-flvo. cents

You

any
a

bottle.

•

;

week

broken.

Hammock.

Hartshorn, who has been teaching
town, returned to his home in Swan- i

loading

Minard’s Liniment Is The
Easiest to Use.

grange at

night.

C.

>

B

Several

is

E.
Feb.
Copt. F. A. Young an i ;
library
of
New
them
York, congratulate
Hull** Cots.
wife,
Almond Atherton Wednesday.
on the birth of a daughter, born Feb. 15.
Alden Humor has erysipelas in bia face.
M
Dt-1 a Campbell, of Manchester, N.
|
Miss Edna Brewer spent last week in
Cap*. C. E. Martin, who has been emH., is visiting ber grandmother, Mrs. U.
ployed on the tug boat “Pe'er Bradley’*, Somesvtlle.
A. Grindie.
of Boston, arrived home last
Monday
Miss icapbine Brewer, of Bar Ilsrbor, la
The

dence
waa

Dorlty

When

spring

are

| Seawall.
spected citizen of this towu, died at bis j Horace Grlnd’e, of Eden, was here last
the !
home in Seawall Friday, Feb. 21. at
week, tbegueat uf L F. New mao.
ripe age of nearly ninety one yeara. Mr.
Mra. George Kent, who has been conNewman was born within a few steps of
fined to the bouse fur the laat two weeks,
bis late home, and always lived in this
la out again.
vicinity. He was a ship-carpenter by
Dudley Deliver, wife and baby have re-.
well
on
the
and
was
known
trade,
quite
turned home from Oak Point, where they
Island.
He was the oldest of his family,
have been visiting.
but outlived all its members. Hia life
Feb. 24
Dolly.
was abundant
with honesty, godliness

Mae

The

staves

Samuel

Dow. of Oeeanville, wa*.
of bis slater, Mrs. Melville

was run over

Sooth

Tbe

night

K.

haa
been
Miss Villa Stanley, who
spending t he most of the winter on Duck
Island, Is now ataying with her grandmother, Mrs. Lucy Benson fora while.

Fulton

and had his
Feb 24

CURE YOUR GOLD

from

Fred Bartlett and wife went to Columbia Fall* yeeterday.

success.

E. Clark mod sister, of Bar Harbor,
spent Sunday with their brother, Owen
Clark and family.
Mias Mabel Pray, who has been spending a few days here with relatives and
friends, returned to her home at Bar

r>***»r I«lr.

for

load

only that
pesos of t he heart which none can
takeaway from thee, that thou mayc^t
ofrrpoms astattl**.

'itttontisnnmtc.

town.

Thompson, last week.
Much sympathy is felt by
re

a

Feb. 24.

S.

guest

returned

tmtl with Kira.

approaching.

The district school, which was taught
by Miss Annie Damon, closed last week.
tbe

was

B.

birthday, last Saturday

Capt.

ha*

Dunbar Bro*. * Cleave*

West

Orono

cmri uimru

«,nmnuu[B

Delrnonte

Allen, of the Bands, has

Grant”, Capt.
“Ralph
Davis, has gone to Gouldsboro

Freeman

She

Feb. 24.
North

Campbell

Della

accompanied

visit to relatives in

a

Friday night

the coasters

Mansfield
last

W.

Schooner
his

con-

masonic

.?op llie
Blight

X

Haitletl’s
Mr. and

Mra. Salisbury

are

both

on

the

a'ck list.

Mra. Ober is very III. Her daughter,
Mrs. Ada Bartlett, of Northeast Harbor, iwltti her.

Feb. 22.

B.

Wherefore,

true

Harvey Torrey cut bis foot quite badly
one day last week.

Kay’s orchestra furnished excellent music.
Mrs. J. W. Cole provided a good sapper.

few weeks.

received
of

George

The ball

a

the

Williams

without troubles and crosses.
to them, and seek

yield thyself

Mrs. Ethel EUon, of Sedgwick, is visiting st I. M. Allen's.

Gouldsboro.

of tableaux, readings, pantomime, and music. Refreshments were
served. The proceeds, flO, will be u*ed to
buv supplies for the Sunday school.

town.
Mr«

Mrs.

**eturned from

consisting

her

fever

telegram

The Went Eden Sunday school gave

B'tmhlin.
of

a

in California.

entertainment

h*
case

arrived

large number of her friends on her thirteenth birthday, Feb. 15.
Fanny Young
also entertained ten lit tic friends on her

B.

one

return

ai 1I<S

memory three daughters, one son and a
sister, Mrs. Fanny H. Smith, of Wake-

There is

visiting

has

Wednesday.

sound i

field, Ma«s.
Feb 22.

death

the

winter term of school

judgment

revere

been

Humor ami children

Nort beast Harbor for

Helen T.

Miss

refuge,

dispos’Uon,

Mrs

16 —Beatrice

I

Brookiln, where she has been visiting.
Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. Ira
Page, Mr. and Mr* James P«ge, M a* Inti
A house-warming was given John B.
M sa Hattie Griudie, Mr. slid Mr*
Cole and wife Thursday evening, to cele- : Page,
M. L. Elwell, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert
bra’e tbelr occupancy of their new house, i
Dortty went to BiuehIM to the poat and
which was completed about the first of Djj relief corps meeting. Tbe comp fire, sup
cemher. The party met at E. W. Cleaves’
per sod moonlight ride borne were all deby special arrangement and prooeeded to j
lightful.
Mr. Cole’s In a body, where they opened
Tbe aonual meeting of Eggemoggln
a
serenade which |
with
the surprise
brought Mr. and Mrs. Cole to the door, Christian Endeavor union was held with
with a hearty
welcome. The
invaders tbe North Sedgwick Baptist church Wednesday. Key. E 8 Drew, of Sedgwick,
took possession and filled the hours with
various games, interspersed with music. called the meeting to order. Hattie GrinL’pbn summons to the dining room, E. dle gave the address of welcome, to which
W. Cleaves, in behalf of the company, Rev. E K. Drew, of Penobecot, responded.
presented Mr. Cole and wife with two The meeting was well attended. The
house was prettily decorated with cut
Smyrna rugs, as a mark of their esteem.
flowers and potted plants. At 5 o'clock
Mr. Cole made a grateful response.
there was a basket sapper. In tbe evenC.
Feb. 22.
ing tbe bouse was full and the service
J. W. Williams and Leonard Ray have very Interesting,
especially the questiongone to Portland on business.
box. All enjoyed tbe meetings.
Feb.
Miss Julia GuptIII, of Gouldsboro. was
Rak.
24._
ths guest of Mrs. W. F. Bruce last week.
(ionlrntioro

Lee Fogg is very HI.

Higgins,

L°wie

iu the

and resolute purpose.
She left to mourn her loss and

and

Mr.

Feb.

Capt. Nathan Higgins

heavenly home.
In her death the family bas lost a faith*
ful loving mother, the church a wise and
prayerful member, and society bas lost a
woman

born to

was

daughter,

her

Lillie Murphy received

last week of

presence her joy. As
gralually failed and the heart

ones

visiting

of Seal Cova.

Saturday,

Mrs. M. W.

became weary, the waiting days seemed
long, for she desired to be with Christ and
the dear

daughter

Will Trask

gone to

spiritual

-trength

Mrs. Albert Carver,

Mrs. J.

shown.
her

Reed is

attend

to

Mrs.
week.

been

has

several weeks in Winter Htrbor

Mrs.

1

quite III with the grip.
Nellie Sargent was In iown last

him, and they were guests of relatives to
the end of the week.

West F.»l**n.

Her calm trust in the Saviour made her
last year
and His

Mrs 9. A

dist ess, having experienced very
heavy gales. He left Savannah Feb. 6,
bound tor New York. Lo*t boat**, stove
in skylight, short of provisions and coal,
vessel l* aking b*dly.
Thelma.
Feb 22.

kindly judgment and

towards others

Miss Wil'tir Robbins is visiting her
wife, Mr. and Mrs Ed Dow.

ancle snd

In in

and

happy. A spirit of freedom and love was
t here; self control and order prevailed.
Ii vn8 delightful to enter that borne, the

daugh>

store.

a

daughter, lias returned home.
John M. Williams went to Ellsworth

vention.

SsdgWic*.
B-jri h Orcutt la

North

opened

guest at Capt. Dtasy’a.
L‘zzia Hamilton, who

Thursday

True peace and rest He not In outward
th’ne*. There tfveth no man on earth
who may always have rest and peace

Green's place. Mr U eon but purVurnum bouss.
Feb 24.
TOMSON.

Well

dinned the Irs

page*

with her

a severe

Mrs Zulma Clark is visiting her
ter, Mrs L W Rum ill.

home

a

repeated. Net proceeds, |9.

Mrs.

work.

mestic duties received

that

success

from her husband from Vineyard Haven,
Ma s
where his schooner “Thelma*’ put

the
Sunday school
strength
The church gatberings,tbe county
and State associations, missionary work
held a high place in her thinking, her
prayers and contributions.
Always interested In the foreign work,
ubegaveto that cause her daughter Mattie,
who married Rev. Dr. Eveleth in 1873, and
went with him to Burmab, where they
have labored twenty-five years.
In her daily life Mrs. Eveletb exemplified her faith; whatever ahe did she did
well, heirtily as unto the Lord. Her donnd

a

W. A
Clark, who started in work at
Northeast Harbor last week, has had a call
to go up to Saddleback to work for the
government. He left this morning. G
W. Luut bAs gone with him.

happy face, her kind words,
sympathy and Christ-like

warm

snch

was

John Pomroy is suffering from
attack of rheumatism.

A

other

Mrs.

it

home.

|

is

pending

The drama
was

M'i

Bourgette, of Winter Harbor,

Ambrose

recovering.

George W. Davis, who has
]*rents at Mlibrtdge,

quickly
a help-

had

who

Pn>«|H»r( Harhor.
Henry Hamilton has

Christopher Dix is quite ill with the
grip.
William Dix, who ha* bad the grip, is

his

presence in times

were

sorrow

her

•pirlt.

thoee

while

known the
of trial

H.

Amanda.

prayers.

Her

ing

j
j

of

The salavatioa

done for the Master.

rndditionol CV»wnf> New

tr«mnui

■>->'

t»

presented

he

Feb 24

MRS

COUNTY NEWS.

the

painting

Tuesday night.

seam

11.

the only paper printed in
Mr*. O ive Lant Eveleth entered Into
Bancor cr> -ity. and haa never claimed to Itst at B uebill Feb 8.
aged S3 year*. She
I
can
m
that
he on>v paper
prop- wa* the
be, bw it
daughter of Joshua and Abigail.
the
all
§rly *>• rtJci a OOVVfT paptr;
Fretmw I uut, and was born in Orono June
West art ni nety ioral papera. The circula- | 10 1818
the
Bar
Hon of TP! *wfrican. barring
1 • September, 1841, she married Rev. J. j
Barber Record'a aummer liat. i* larger : F
Eveleth, who was honored and beloved ;
than that of all the other papera printed sm
pastor of B ptlat churches in Biuebill,
in Banc^mk eo»nty,
Camden, Harrington, Livermore Fall® and
Eden. Possessed with unusual intellect,
she was a careful and constant reader of j
the sacred scriptures, and by diviue grace
other pageA
flbf addrionaf county Neatm
was early brought to an acceptauce of the
Kant illiiflxit.
wisdom
truth of the gospel. Seeking
is
Gladys Street, who has been quite ill,
from on high, with a firm trust in Goa’s
out ag.it.
promises, she accepted the duties belong- |
Capt. John T. Miller has been very mg to her position, as something to be
ICAN

go towards
The play will

will

which
church.

com-

Thr AMER-

many.

I

Yon

can

TOBACCO SPIT
and SMOKE
Your Lifeaw&y!

be cured of any form of tobacco using

easily, be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
new life and vigor by taking
NO-TG-BAC,
that mokes weak men strong
Many g»»a
ten
pounds in ten days. Over 500,000

AH druggist*. Cure guaranteed. Bookadvice FREE
Address STERLING
437
REMElsY CO., Chicago or New York.

cured.
.el and

Prepare Yourself for Spring
Take Dr. Greene’s Nervura, the Best
Spring fledicine in the World.

In the spring every body needs and ^av*» up the thought of ever being a well man
man m every wnie
should take a spring medicine. Spring again. Today 1 am a well
of the word, and all through the use ‘>f Dr.
home.
is the time to be cured if you ore sick, Greene's
Nervura blood and nerve remedy,
dition is now improved somewhat.
and the spring finds most of us in poor of whi.*h I am proud to Kpeak and stand r*iuly
Mrs. Ague* Mamor and children, of
blood poor, nerves relaxed.1 to give a helping word to suffering humanity.
in Boston.
B.
1 Seal
Feb. 24.
Harbor, have been visaing Mrs. Alma condition,
weak, and unstrung, and the organs Mv health is iuy grwaUwtt bletadng. azul word*
Mrs. Margaret Smith, former’y of Ibis
East Franklin.
Dr.
| Brewer.
fail to
and
clogged
sluggish in action.
express toe gmtttude 1 feel for
Mr. and Mrs. Luckenbach and son town, who ha* been at the Portland hosMiss Hattie Donnell, of Northeast HarDr. Greene'sNervuro blood and nerve Greene ami hi* wonderful remedy.”
for
It is a sad
to see fine bor, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Myra remedy is the best spring medicine in
treatment, died there Feb. 19, of
No other remedy In the world will do
Ralph, of Lewiston, Are visiting her pa- pital
Toe
pneumonia, after a short illness.
I >»la rid
the world, the best possible remedy for yon so much good as I>r. Greene's Nerrents, Mr. and Mrs. C M. BlaUdell.
fruit
trees
the
vura
the
one
restorablood and nerve remedy. It is the
to
remains
were brought here Sunday
for
I you take,
sur^spring
ASSR.
Feb. 24.
Tbe ladies’ aid society of the Free Baptive which will build up your blood, in- true spring medicine, the ideal spring
j
tist chore* wi'l serve sapper At the home interment, accompanied by her children, You can
tell them from Vtnuiit I >«••«* rt F«*rry.
and strength-re newer.
Mrs Ruble McFarland, daugbterand son,
j vigorate your nerves, and give you your: restorative
Of W. F. Gordon Tuesday, Feb. 25.
the
Joseph Grant l.an gone to Heal Harbor old-time snap, vim, energy, strength,» No remedy is so sure to purify to
of Portland, Mrs. L’ewellyn Sargent, of
M. P
Feb. 21
the rest.
never do well to work
blood and strengthen the nerves,
and vigor.
carpentering.
New York. Henry Forban. wife and
Dr. Greene’s Xervura blood and nerve bring back bloom and color to the wan
j
Mis* Beulah True has gone back to her
daughter, of Raymond. John Fjrhan, w ife afterwards but
small and
remedy is purely vegetable and perfect- and faded cheeks, the brilliancy to the
iliurrtiscmmta.
and son, of Csnton, and her niece, Mrs.
old situation in New York city.
ly harmless, and now is the time to hollow and haggard eyes, the lightness
sickiv.
Kate Pickering, of lJeer late
The m-r
take it—now is the time you need it and elasticity to the weak and wean'
Miss Nina Springer, of Hancock, has
r THREE GOLD MEDALS
most—now is the time to be cured.
vices were held at the Baptist church Sunsteps, the strength, vigor, and vitality
been visiting friends here for a few days.
It is worse to see a
to the unstrung, shattered, and wornofficiatday, R*v E 8 Drew,of
Dr. Ortanda Kiser, 954 Reese Avc., out nerves.
Si-£wlck,
Mrs. Mary Crabtree has been to Bar
It is, indeed, the greatest
PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION
ing. The floral tributes vMre many and strike children.
Good health Harbor to visit ber daughter, Mrs. L. Lima, Ohio, says:
of all spring medicines, for it make*
beautiful. Mrs. Smith was a woman of
who
is
who
was
ill
but
better.
those
use
it well and strong.
Sprat I,
Many years ago I was unfortunate enough
rare qualities and held in high esteem by
is the natural
of children.
to lose my health, and. while endeavoring to'
People have more confidence in Dr.
Ednard True, who was hurt soserious'y
her many friends.
8he will be greatJy
regain the same, gradually grew worse, until Greene's Nervura blood and nerva
last fail, is again in the hospital at BanBut some of them don’t
missed.
I became a complete wreck in ©very respect.; remedy than in any other medicine, beHe
cor undergoing a critical operation.
My nervous system was entirely shattered, the- cause it is the prescription of a regular
Feb. 24.
L’nk Femme
nerves controlling the heart became weak and
their
While the rest is doing well.
and therefore perfectly adaptthe
heart's action irregular, which was a physician
Marlboro.
Feb. 24.
Yankapoo.
Dr. Greene, 34 Temple
source of great alarm to me.
I was unable to ed to cure.
one
and
Mrs. David Mosley is visiting in Wat«r
grow
strong
stays South Sum.
Mecn, digestion was interfered with, and, gen- Place, Boston, Mass., can also be convilla.
sulted
free
in
regard to any case, pererally speaking, I considered my time short
small and weak.
Mrs. Harriet Haskell, who has been
tor this earth. I become discouraged and sonally or by writing to him.
Miss Edna Tenney, of North Hancock,
j
ill, is recovering.
quite
is visiting her graodfatuer, David Mosley. !
Scott's Emulsion can
Miss Annie Kingsbury, of Ellsworth,
Mrs. Fred Martin, who has been quite
a few days with Miss Anna Young
that
There
is
no spent
til with pueumonia, is getting better.
(
recently.
Miss Rosa Hodgkins, who has been conreason
such a child should
Mrs. A. H. Coggins went to Brewer last
fined to the house for a number of weeks
small.
Scott’s Emulsion week to visit her sister, Mrs. M. J. Nason,
with a bad cold and pleurisy, ia out again.
stay
who is very III.
Mrs. E. C. Alexander, of Houlton, who is
a medicine with
lots of
Mr. end Mrs. Edward
Cunningham
has been spending a few days with her
in it—the kind of entertained the Methodist sociable last
T!le wom.il mother often wonders wliat
mother, Mrs. Clara Ford, Lhi returned
ail* a child who i*
; Wednesday evening.
Forty persona were
home.
fe U' «eneral,y trcats >( for
that makes thincre
strength
O
O
A
was
»yable
very
evening
present.
enj
everythin* hut
" “
Mrs. Addie Jelhson has gone to Clifton
75 {H'r ce,,t- of the ailments
passed.
=
can
be
traced
or
grow.
to join her husband, who has returned
directly
indirectly to warms. You
Feb. 22.
can_‘‘‘rcn
see the result in the
languid looks, irrifrom the Portland hospital, where he has !
makes
Scott's
Emulsion
table disposition, restless
■J
variable at)sleep,
*oith
(.ainuiiit.
been treated for a broken hip.
He is
m pe“te. What the child needs is
children grow, makes them eat,
Mrs A. A. Richardson went to Boston
now able to get about
with the aid of
crutches.
makes them Friday to visit relatives.
makes them
Feb. 24
Ark.
Mrs. I
N. Salisbury is visiting ber
Give the weak child a daughter, Mrs. Harry Hodgkina, at Bar
Kast Sullivan.
*f worms are present, they will I* ex- >
Scott’s Emulsion will Harbor the present week.
Eben Smith and wife are takiog a sleigh* chance.
4 pelled. If there are no worms, Jt will
Feb.
Y.
4._
ing trip. Mrs. Sarah Workman is keeping
make it catch up
M act as a tonic—clean out the stomach
bouse for her mother.
UVm lirowksville.
and bowels through its ye rule la xaUB
V>
‘KNOWN THE WORLD OVER”
with the rest
KJ five properties. Given at
Georgs W. Steele ia critically ill at hia
Henry Bean lost one of bis gray spin
reg uiar
Ha* received the highest indorseit
intervals
niU guard against
This picture represents home. There ia no hope of hia recovery.
H
(
Monday night. Two hours after its day’s
ment front the medical practitioner,
ulJ worms. It lias been in use over
the Trade Maik of Scott’s
work was finished, the horse was dead.
The ladiea’ aswing circle met with Mrs.
the nurse, and the intelligent houseI
It is purely vegetable.
5» yea™
Emulsion and is on the
SX
George W. Blodgett last Thursday mornThe dramatic club presented “The
Harmless umler anv eonrlitions
TO
keeper and caterer ft ft ft
/
wrapper of every bottle.
\
ing.
for children or adults.
Dracon” to a crowded and attentive hou-*e
■B
for free sample.
Send
on Wednesday night.
The
friends
of
Jerome
The play is withCapt.
many
Tap■
Writ, form*
Eg
iVOTr^-/
“H,k»*•*§•.•aarneeina
t-u unit itelf
Ja\\ * it
out particular plot or dramatic points,
SCOTT & BOWKE,
p:,|
ley, who was critically ill last week, will
DR. J. F. TRUE A CO.,
but
“Peter”
be
and
to
learn
of
hia
Auburn,
Mo.
“The Deacou”
Established 1780
pleased
recovery.
keep
rmi
409 Fearl St., New York.
tnatmant for Upe worm.
/
jf
things interesting.
The ladies of the
DO' CMESTER, MASS.
Mra. Mary Henry baa aold ber farm to
50c and $1. all druggists.
j town furnished supper, the proceeds of
^
Massachusetts parties, and has purch«r*pd
w-ek to

thing
spoiled by

Mi-s
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Stanley,
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rights.
big
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strength
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sleep,

play.
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legal Xotur*.

I

«~jC£^Tuure.ted
"•"’•‘d-

.n

either nf the

..

br«H»"«r

In end
coall b»td *1 Hock.port.
°* lb* ,0nrth
°«
d’
*'
SehruAty.
km prelollnulu* Miun he.ln*
herein,„r the nrllon thereupon
ii 1» hereby ordered tb»l no
IUU reeled,
h« Bltw >■’ a** perron*
order to be pub
in*•
copy ol lbl»
be «»■<’«
.ucee...>eij in the Ul.
lttnd tbrer "| s
puhll.hed el
Ihnl Ih.y n..y e|>eerth
in Mid eomty,
curt to be lte d .ihlle.
,* *
courtly, on the lou.lb d.j
ibe clock
worth. 1 ”
aI m ol
tm
nud be heu.d thereon II they
h«,.

ClM
£v”|

“MEJ*’

“in
J'jfeird

TBS

•"••.fiSS

*,«7.

5h
(**'“ P,»,d

Jllke’urenoon.

"f ciu L Hod*kln».A lei.
of Bll-wonh. in Mid
ortt.ln luelrumen pur^. Vtrcee.ed
will end ie«l»uteui ol
In-t
‘"’’"’.‘^i.Tbe
the
l"“
lor
wllb
yorlte*
b*1'

toed

her

petition

pro-

therein tented
5tl MeritorLie
el Kdro. in Mid

S
A„B».
wb*,

t

b
Rob
r.

county.
t,|„ tnetrument purportm*

„m end te.Ln.enl of Mid de
with petlil n lor ptobnlc
hr
.nl b, ritomeu HO',t" Uotch.

;"

';*

‘1Sf1^*J1(j’r|bdl?!"ui*""il
c0?nliu

in mtr

be

-^«'d
^bTref’e
Iiriodle.
»S2m» p.

%

Bluehlll. In Mid
that wmr M»itappointed •4n»ii i-tr*ior

P««Ut*»n

Se«««*d. preented by

» eon ol Mid deceueed,
tint Hock. lute olU.ncer-y l.lc.,
.Count ol
y. deccuecd. Ptnel

conn

V

llcgsl Xaticcs.

t!llh»rt T. Hidlork.
admlnlitrktnr. Hied ror
MUiemtnt.
Li >en »* H Iff In*. late of Eden, in said
conntv. deceases
Hrl account ot fcben M
lianixr, execut »r, fil. d fur a« tilament.
Agnes K Crane, minor, of Winter Harbor,
in said couutv.
1‘e.liJ. n filed by Lewis p.
.''nu ll, guardian, for lie nse to aeb at
piivate
sal*- the real estate of said minor as
described
in said petition
Roy t. Moody, minor, ol Hlu.MIl, In .aid
eo.intT
Petition fllid by Hoiace W. Hrnlck,
guardian of 'aid minor, for license to i>eli at
sale tbe real n-tate of said minor aa
escribed in said pet!*ion.
O. P. CUNNINOMAM. Judge of said court.
A tni* °°Py. AtUat
p. Dorns. Register
T1** subscriber hereby give* notice that
*
she has been duty
appointed execntiix
of the last will and testament of John O.
Lattey, late of Dedhsm, in the county of
Hancock, deceased, uo bonds being required
by the terms of said will. All persons
having
demands
the
against
estate
of said
deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imMelinda A. Ri/mill.
mediately.
February 4. 1902.

for

^February

4.

1902

Almyra

are

K. Ladd.

rp^ll

subscriber hereby gives notice that
be has been duly appointed execuX
tor of the last will and testament of John W
Drtsser. late of Castiue, in the county of
Hanc> ck. deceased, no
bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all Indented therelo are reque ted to make payment immediately.
John N. Uakdnxr.
February

Jrhau

__

.—Cnab:

t^lM.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
be baa been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
Abijah Garland,
late of Ellsworth, in the
county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make paymeut im
A. F. Burnham.
mediately.
Ja. uary 7. ltW.

THE

subscriber
rpHK
be has been
X

hereby gives notice tbai
duly appointed Administrator of tbe
estate of Peter Cain, late
of Ellsworth.in the county of. Hancock,
deceased, and given bends as the law directs
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to
present
the same for settlement, nnd all Indebted
(hereto are requested to make payment ImA. F. Burnham.
mediately.
January 7. 1902.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has beer duly appointed executrix
1
of the last will and testament of
Mary K.
1~add, late of Bucksport, in the county of Hancock, deceased. no bonds being required by
the terms of *aid will. All persons
having demand*
the estate of said deagainst
ceased are desired to present tbe same

fJMIE

tnuiititrmrnit.

Hcjjal jtfaticce.

settlement, and all indebted thereto
requested to make paymeut immediately.

|

31008K ON

UNION R1YEB.

Tile (

FORECLOSE KK.
Story of Two Kilted by One Shot
UK AS Caroline
E.
Alexander, of |
Fifty Years Ago.
Buckxp trt, county of Hancock. wtate J
of Maiue, hy her inottguge deed dated the I
sixth day of Jauuary, a. d. 19Ult and [Written for THUS American by Henry
L
twenty
recorded iu the Hancvick county registry tf
Moor]
deeds, vol. 3.10. page 242. conveyed to rue. the
uuder«igu«d. a certain piece of land situat'd
Fifty years ago moose were quite plenty
in said Buck-port, and bounded a» follows:
Commencing at the westerly side of the near tbe bead-waters of Union river, tut
county road leading from Buckeport village they are rarely seen now. Though in tinto Bangor at a stone wail south of the Bullock house; thence vesterty by said wall five pant two or three yeara they have been
rods to the land owned by the Buckspori and aeen more
frequently.
Bangor railroad; thence northerly by said
In the winter of 1852 Barlow Halt, ar
road six rods to a slake and stoue on mv
land; thence easterly by my land five rods to lumbered oo
township 21, near Bog river,
•aid road; thence southerly by said county
road six rods to the place of beginning, behaving s amall crew of men, among them
ing 1 ana formerly owned by Htmuel 8*ubba. his non Asa, about fourteen yeara of age.
and a certain piece of laud commencing at
the north line of Caroline M. Bullock; thence One stormy day in January, Asa took hia
northerly by the county road running from gun and started up stream to bunt deer.
liucksportto Bangor live rods to the south
line of Benjamin
allard; thence westerly b.v Returning, be saw two moose near a small
•aid Ballard line across the railroad to a post
of trees, aud getting a good chance,
aud rail feuce; thence southerly thirteen rods clump
be tired and killed them with one shot.
to a stone wall on Beniamin Ballard's line;
thence easterly to saia road, with all the A third
moose, the old one, which he had
rights the parties may have, being the laud
not seen, rsn off.
formerly owned by Austin and Annie C. Hop
kins, with all the buildings thereon; and
Asa returned to tbe camp, and tbe crew
whereas the condition of said mortgage is
reason
of the went sfter tbe moose.
broken, now therefore, by
They weighed
breach of the condition thereof, I claim a about 600
pounds *ach. The moose, when
foreclosure of said mortgage.
be shot them, were standing side by side
William D. Bknnrtt.
In such a way that the bullet
February 4. a. d. 1902.
went
NOTICK

Dov

OK

Wilt.

through a vital part of each.
In August, 1865, Warren Fletcher and
hia aon Abijah were comiug down the
river at No. 8 in a bateau, returning from
up tbe stream. It was in tbe night, and
it waa dark and still. A haze bung over
tbe river. Abijnb waa paddling tbe boat,
and Fletcher was on the lookout for deer,

ADomiennents.

which

generally

came

into the

water

at

time of year.
As they came to h
bend in the river near the Oxbow, opposite a cove, Fletcher saw a moose in the

that

Motioning to hie son to keep at ill,
he, having one of the guns that whs in
the bateau, fired at the mooae. A tremendous splashing and rushing through the
water near the bank of the river showed
moose.

he fired

at

that

Seizing tbe other gun, j
Immediately a large |

one.

bull moose, which had betu on the bank,
rushed down towards them to cross to a

point on the o'her aide of the meadowi
jumping so near to them that insetting
out of hia way the bateau was partly over*
turned.
stood
held

on

on

Both men were thrown out, bu>
bottom of tbe meadow and

the

to tbe boat.

opposite

the

off towards

Tbe

went

moose

to

side to the bank aud trotted

a

thick

growth of tim her.

Ellsworth.

how

fall. Bure!
Suppose they’re all sett Id, in tb’ parlor
an’t h’ hired girl comes in an’ tings th’
bell f’r dinner. Ye’d say lv.,\b *r'.s cut to
th’vt’nds as soon as he chii, it’ inmt that
paid f’r th* food first, an’ may t*e h fight or
wo in th’durewuy.
Not at all. Be do
means.

First th’king or imp’ror, thin, fifteen
minyits later, th’ sub kina, ti in »’ uun’ly
iv th’king, thin anny morganatic relations, thin th’ staff, an’ so on. Iu th’
dinin’ room ye’re idee is haste to l>? place
nearest the duck.
Wrong. No wan must
set down till th’ king seis.
Thin, wan be
wan, down t b’line accordin’ to rank. Th’
rankest down first. After tb’ dinner no
scramble f’r th’ rockin’ ebaif an’ to’ place
near th’stove.
Out as ye eorne j-—king,
prince, jook, earl, landgrab, von, xct ilency, slob. Where'S th’ ptLklin.? lu tbT
panthry, doin’ th’ besf be cum.—MR.

Dooley.

Kindly Take Notice that
Liquid
Cream Halm l* of great I* netii to tii
-ull'. rers
from nasal calami who cannot
freely
through the no-e, «<ut mu«t ti< »t t'i
.-Ives by
-praying. Liquid (.ream Balm diIf r~ » form,
h
but not medicinally, from Ibe <
that
stood for \ears at the h* a
I r- »m •>
t »r ca.t
tarrh
It may ire used In ary n» n
ii.izer.
Ti e price, including a spray l* if i.i•<■. I- 7 cts.
Sol'i by druggists and mntled In
Ely Brothers,
66 Warren direct, New York.—.. Ivt.
<

<

—

iUflal Holier*.
^

V

OF

STATE

Hancock

M

.*•

t..

probate court held at
Bucksport, in and for said county ol Hancock,
on the fourth day of February. i*i tht y ear of
our Lord one thousand nine !; -.
d two.
CERTAIN it.sirnmem p« -..o-iiig to be
the last will aud (e:
sarfth
Elizabeth Giddiugs, late of
...
r, in the
ss.—At

a

\

county of Penobscot, decea-t-.
petition for probate thereof, 1
sented by James H. Burgess, <

with
preBangor,

>>ni

g

men

i.t

named
therein
and
appearing
that the judge of probate for tire
county
of Penobscot, is interested wul iu
e meanu three
ing of sectiou eight (8) of ch-.tpir
ine. and
(63) ot the statutes ol the Mate of
acts amendatory
thereof
an <
duiTonal
thereto, and that said Hancock c uty is a
county adjoining said Penobscot Cs
>y.
It is hereby ordered that notice
cYeoff be
in by
given to all persons intere -ed i1
e
weeks
publishing a copy of this orde- t
cup, a
successively in the Ellswoith At
said
newspaper published at Ellsworti
Hancock county, and in the B.i
eekly
Commercial, a newspaper publish- .I at Bangor. in said Penobscot c* un-\. prior to the
fourth day of March, a. d. 1902. that
y may
appear at a probate court then to b. i.eld at
Ellsworth, iu and for said county of da.,cock,
at ten of the clock in the fora noon, and to be
heard thereon if they see cause.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
A true copy. Attest:—Chas. P. Domt, Register.

executor

r

tor

UNITED STATER CASUALTY CO.
141 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1901
Real estate,
$
5,000 00
5,'GOOO
Mortgage loans,
Stocks aud bonds,
1,129,661 46
Cash in office aud bank,
84,514 71
583 07
Agents’ balances.
Interest aud rents,
7.9n 57
Uncollected premiums, net,
60,515 35
Gross assets,
Deduct items not

admitted,

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,

$1,292,755

16
588 07

$1,292,172 09
1901.

$ 97.^28 00
383,377 61
46.966 48

$527,172 09

Total.
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

DHL suuHcnoer hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administraof the estate of Geoige C. Abbott, late of
the
ot
Hancock, in
county
Hancock,
deceased, and given bondB us the la a directs.
All persons having demands against tue estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted .hereto
are requested to make payment
immediately.
February », 190*2.
Alvah L. Abbott.

X.

insurance Statements*.

30i ,000 oo
465 000 00

Total liabilities and surplus,
$1,292,172 09
WILL It. HAVEY, Agent,
NORTH SULLIVAN, ME.
JOHN C. Git II-FIN, General Agent,
Employers’ Liability and Steam Boiler Depts.,
SKOWHEGAN, ME.
U. S. BRANCH
PHOENIX ASSURANCE CO., Lim’d.,

riTHfi subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed adminisJL
trator with the will annexed of the estate of
Ma ilda J. .Springer, late of Erankli'
in the
county of Hancock, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persous having
demands aguiust the estate of sai-t deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
Ambrose Springer.
February 4, 1902.
subscriber hereby
r|^HK
has been
A

t-that he
duly appointed udmiuisi rator
with the will annexed of the estate of William
Mercer, late of Waltham,in the county of Hancock. deceased, and given bonds as' the law
directs. All persous having demands against
the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imChaki.es C. Bthrill.
mediately.
February 4, 1902.
notice that
I 'Hh subscriber hereby gives
he has been duly appointed administraof the estate of George M. Ware, late

A

tor
of

Bucksport, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the esof said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imTheodore H. .Smith.
mediately.
February 4. 1902.
tate

OP LONDON.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1901.
Stocks aud bouds,
$2,226.078 75
Cash in office and bank,
473,t97 24
Bills receivable.
12,675 54
25.e53 75
Interest aud rents,
Uucollected premiums,
158,753 93

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
"VITHEREAS David W. Benson, late of Treruont, in the county of Hancock, and
TT
State of Maine, by his deed of irottgage dated
Gross assets,
$2,897,t5921 the tenth day of November, a. d. IH92, acknowledged on said tenth day o» No mber,
Admitted assets,
$2,897,059 21
and recorded November 22, a. d. 18;*2, in the
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1901.
registry of deeds for said county of Hancock,
in vol. 266. page 210, conveyed to John (» Wil$ 429.974 90
Net unpaid losses,
as Trea-urer of
the Tremont Savings
Unearned premiums,
1,815.624 48 son,
Hank, oi said
Tremont, "two undivided
194,410 35
All other liabilities,
thirds of a certain lot or parcel of land sitschool district No. 7, in said Tremont
$2,4»0.009 73 uated iu as
Total,
the Old Point) bound'd and de(known
437,049 48
Surplus over all liabilities,
scribed as follows, to wit:
Commencing at
Total liabilities and surplus.
$2,697 059 21 the south end of Long Beach, so called, and
following the fence in a northwesterly direcT1IE (14 O. H. GRANT CO., AgeutH,
to
the
tion
line fence between Robert Lawsou’s land and the laud ot the said D. W.
ELLSWORTH AND BAR HARBOR, ME.
Bens n, and following said fence in a southv direction to the shore at the end of said
ed
INSURANCE CO. OF NORTH AMERICA,
Old Point; thence following the snore northPHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA.
erly to '.he first- meuiioneti bound. except5*)"
two acres on he south end ot Point '.-jV
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1901.
Real estate,
$ 8*8,462 9f< Harriet C. Green), containing fift.v act;"
^
whereas the said J<
Z^
Mo tgage loans,
1,447,623 80 or less;’’and
■••*’'""■
sou. as Treasurer of
said Tree.
77,500 00
Collateral loans,
1 * 1
_0>
5,328,9<*6 Oo Bank, by bis deed of assign
Stocks aud bonds,
1,147.601 61 eighth day of November, axiV.AC*
Cash in office aud bank,
—Q
40.128 7s corded lu the regiairy of &
Bills receivable J
CZ
831,836 19 ty of Hancock, in vol. 8j
Agents’ balances,
ZXD
10.543 05! assign and truucJer t
I merest aud reuts,
A.
Roberts, F
yri
802,00000 : Joseph
UncolUcted premiums,
—y?
11,808 70 the real estate thei
All other assets,.
<if

I

*»ut

raycelve royalty. YeM ibi ik it whs an
atsyjob. All that toywati wild xplr.t
wad be : “Good morn in’, king’’, or “Howdo, kaiser,” or “How’s tricks, Jtnpror?”
But ’lis not so. No, sir, if th* p rsideot
was to make wan small blunder, if be was
to tap tb’impror ou tb’Hiii.t stud where
1 have a
on’y a king should be lap pi d,
European war ou our bands belli u nightto

■

the moose in the water to the
shore, aud the one on the edge of the
meadow. They proved to be a cow and
calf moose, weighing about 600 or 700
pounds. The following day they were
brought to Ellsworth, where they attracted much attention, as many
had
never aeen a moose.
These were the last
rt*oo»*e
near
killed on Union river so

They got

1

figurin'

butldiu’ full Iv clerks

a

water.

another

tuning of llif Prince.
In Wash’nlon,t bey ffl me, there**

n

the

moi■-

gage r'

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

$10,056,189 89
29u 00

claims under >a;
ditto US Of said

Admitted assets.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,

$ 10.056,209

now,

Total,
Cash capital,

Surplus

over

all

liabilities,

89

1901.

$ 716,500 00
4,831,037 49
36.000 U>

UNITED STATUS BRANCH OP

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY A M RANt E CORPORATION, Liui’d.
OP LONDON, KNO.
Vpplbton & Dana, Managers and Attorneys
Boston.
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1901.
■docks and bonds,
$1,433.717 50
Cash in office and bank,
2,687 70
ash deposited with trustees,
71,70164
interest aud rents, due aud accrued,
10,876 25
328,'02 19
Uucollected premiums,
$1,847,585

Admitted assets,
$1,847,585 28
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1901.
$1198.955 00
unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
728.261 06
vli other liabilities,
83,367 79

Surplus

deposit,
liabilities,

$!.5q

per dozen

Dated
If02.

PARCHFR,
V|
|

APOTHECARY,

ELLSWORTH,

$1,210,583 85
2»u too to

437,00143

Total liabilities and surplus,
$1,847, 585 28
W. A. R. BOOTH BY, Agent,
WATERVILLE, ME.
C. W. A F. L. MASON, Agents,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

J1A1NE.

vper"sale1
V,.'s slightly damaged by
,0
<y, at less than half price
W.

!

mhhhhbm

AL

BOND

nil sizes.
b
s-our

PAPER, blue and

4*
X
IT
T

Two pounds for 25c.

packs

for 25c.

j

£

--

t

;.OJVXiP«OiN:

f

28

Vet

over all

ren

DOttle,
thereforper
for

$5.3-13,537 49
3,000,0c0 00
1.672,672 40

THE

Total,
ash capita], statutory

now

mortgage

Total liabilities and surplus,
$10,0*6.209 89
THE GEO. H. GRANT CO., Ageulw,
C. C. BURR1LL A SONS, Agents,
ELLSWORTH, ME.
C. H. HOOPER, Agent,
CASTING, ME.

Gross assets,

aud

|

am

£4 Co. of New York
mSitgifSc Liability

breach'y,

Teams

of Employer!, LandLiability, Iidulity Insur-

uo'b“rtJnsun‘Dce. Personal Accident In.
W. TAPLET, /.^ent.

I st »t. 1

tTewe,

tor Additional County

other payee.

gee

Darwin N. Moore

was

in

Miss Isabel Flood

Bangor Monday.

Bangor

Rowe, of Bangor, is tbe guest
of Mrs. George Anderson.
Mre. Eva

Miss Olive

Clark

went

Thursday

on

recovering from

an

pleurisy.

and
was

at

and

Friday

from

home
of

iasl

week.
Several from here

Eddington

to

>s

pneumonia

attack of
Anili«r»t.
Dr. J. H. Patten

HORACE W

ELLS WORTH FALIA.

COUNTY NEWS.

Sunday,

over

the

Camp El Hi

at

were

guests of A.

Foatei

E.

Monday, where she will find employ-

and write.

ment.

social dance at
Horace Bousey
Columbian hall Monday evening. Suppei
had

Watts, jr., who has employment
Baugor, is at home for a suort vaca-

Horace
at

Mr&. Louisa Moore, of North Ellsworth
^pent Sunday with her daughter, Misi
Minnie H. Moore.

C. E. Dunham returned from Boston
has

where he

been

spending

Morrill Garland, who has been employed

the winter.

on

Mrs. Howard Crosby and Mrs. Martin
Rowe, of Aurora werothegu Sts of Mrs.
F. O Busby o ie day last wee*.
•
Dunham

and
was

LITTLE

Brown,
employed
millwright on the William E» gel mill
Hampden, for several weeks, hac
finished and returned borne.
W. H.

department

fire

The

NORTH

mission.

There

realized.

was a

PATTEN MCGOWN.

rendered.

Re-

interfull bouse. A large
during

performed
Mr. and

Sorrento.

W. W. Con ant has been quite 111 the
past week, from the result of vaccination.

j

borne

were present.
Tbe wedding march was played by Ber-

nice,

L'rrabee, of Prospect, has
been in town the past wee*, stopping
at Point Harbor nouse.
Leo

bride
mere

Miss Abbie Coolidge, who has been
visiting her aunt, Mrs. S. N. Bragdon, reWednes-

day.
M sses Grace Bunker, Winnie Kane,
Frances and Josie N ckerson, of this town,
aiieuuiug

are

high

school

at

Sullivan

Feb. 24.

A.

quite
O.

ill with
P.

Sargent,
grip.

Carter and

village, is

of this

wife

were

Saturday, calling on friends.
Capt. Oliver Lane, an agtd
Sedgwick, died Feb. 19. Capt.
highly esteemed by bis friends
bors. A good man has gone.

in

Surry

resident
Laue
and

of

was

neighC.

Feb. 24

Sincrtxtmiiua.

FOR TWENTY-ONE

YEARS

l

a

bou-

*

♦

1

1

Wa
Co<

a

to hia energy and resourcefulness.

'a

Southwest

f

Harbor.

The

1

following officers of Ocean Echo
lodge, No. 157, I. O. G. T., were installed
! y Levi Lurvey, L. D.: Clinton Hamblen,
T.; Mr**. C. 8. Gilley, V. T.; Owen
*
j rvey, secretary; Charles D. Rae, assist*
| it secretary; 8. M. Gilley, treasurer;
( lenry V. Lurvey, financial secretary;
Jennie
E. Heraty, chaplain;
Albert
I
Rowell, marshal; Walter Hamblen, D.
j M.; Mrs. Agnes Dow, guard; Osmond E.

I Harper,

sentinel.

Tbe annual

\

meeting of Hancock d **lodge, I. O. G. T., was postponed on
account of tbe snow storm of Monday
It was to meet with Ocean Echo lodge ol
Southwest Harbor.
trict

Feb. 25.

L.

Penobscot.

Leach is getting out a large
number of logs and timber for Perkins
mill, Bucksport.
Freeman R.

“KNOWN THE WORLD OVER’
.8-

Has received the highest Indorse^.
menU from the medical practition
the nurse, and the intelligent hous ”...
keeper and caterer 3* 9* 3

Walter Baker & 6* Urn
^

Establijhed 1780
DORCHESTER. MASS.

Tbe ladies of tbe
supper at
Tnere was a

a

Rising

f

^

Methodist church gave

Grange

ball

Friday evening,

good attendance.

lodge, F. and A. M., worker
degree on Capt. Burke 8eileri
Wednesday evening, Feb. 19.
Feb. 24.
Suba.
Star

the third

0.

in

Ellswortb. March 23,
Meltiah and Jane E.
He remained

the number to about 400.
The lodges in the oUtrlct,

in Ells-

Law

l>«cthlon

Court

to

Important

home

one

Hancock t 'ounty Case.
The decision off the law court In the
case of the
heira of Edward Walsh va.
Andrew C. Wheelwright, was reported
Monday. This esse, which Involved title
to valuable property at Nortbeast Harbor, was tried at the October term of

rhusitts last week.

Rimer
Williams and bin w4fe and
daughter, of Franklin, were t he guests of
Mrs. Eunice Williams recently.

Shbcrtisnnnua.

coart here.

barrels of

The plaintiffs claimed title to an acre of
land under a deed given in 1842 from
Hannah Pung, who received title from the
Binghams. Two years later, it Is alleged,

one

before deeded

acre

Samples.

Over Two Hundred Thousand Trial
Bottles Sent Free by Mail.

Mrs Pung gave a quit-claim deed to one
Bartlett, to a larger tract of land, which
Included the

evening

George March spent a few day* with
blue talar, Mrs. Bobumi Martin, in Mania

By special arrangement with the mintfacturera of tbat justly famous Kidnsy
medicine, Dr. David Kennedy’* Favorite
Remedy, the readers of Tub Ellbwobth

to

with delegaEdward Walsh* snd which was the acre
tions present from each—except from tbe
in question in the suit.
There is no
two Ellsworth lodges which can only be
Amkhican are enabled to obtain atrial
record to abow that the acre was dredeo
estimated—are as follows: Esobottle and pamphlet of valuable medical
roughly
to leave his home to seek bis fortune in
back to Mrs. Pung by Walsh before she
teric and L\gonia, of Ellsworth; Winter
advice absolutely free, by simply
sending
the world.
transferred the tract to Bartlett.
their full name and poetofflce address to
Harbor, 28; David A. Hooper, of West
As many other sons of Maine had done
The defendant claimed title to the land
the DR. DAVID KENNEDY CORPORASullivan, 32; Tremont, of Southwest Harbefore, became to Boslou, where he en
by a chain of deeds back to BartleU, and TION, Rondout, N. Y., and
bor, 11; Mt Des-rt, 15; Bucksport, 3; Bar
mentioning
tered the employ of James Dana, one of the
also by adverse possession. Though the
this paper, the publishers of which guarHarbor, 17; Orland, 13
most prominent cattle dealers iu Brighdefendant named iu the suit was Andrew
Tbe Invitation to tbe convention wss
antee tbe genuineness of
this liberal
C. Wheelwright, the real defendant* are
ton, then a suburb of Boston, wttb whom not confined to tbe
offer.
district, however, and
Year
he rema ned for a number of years.
Messrs. Freeman and Curtla, of NorthOf course this Involves enormous exrepremauy neighboring lodges were
by year young Jordan became more valu- sented. Those which
east Harbor, who recently sold the land
reported were Ira
pense to the manufacturers, but they
able to his employer, and to bold bim be
a
to
Mr.
for
summer resiWheelwright
have received so many grateful letters
Berry lodge, of Biuehtll,
10; Naawas obliged to give bim an interest in the
dence, giving a warranty deed. The acre from those who have been
kag. of Brooklin, 19; Rising Star, of
bemfltedaod
business, forming a partnership that lastof land, worth when deeded to Walsh,
cured of the various dlseasts of tb KidPenobscot, 3: Eggemoggtn, of Sedgwick,
ed for several years. Through Jordau's
a few dollars,
uearly
sixty
only
years
ago,
Unity, Portland, No. 1, Pleiades, of Millneys, Liver, Bladder and Blood, Rheumaefforts, tbe business increased to such an
in now valuable, owing to t he advance In
Narrsguagus, of Cherryfield,
tism, Dyspepsia and Chronic Constipaextent that tbe firm owned stalls iu Fan- bridge,
real estate at Northeast Harbor as a sumone each.
tion, and all weakness?* peculiar to
until

fourteen

years

of

age,

attending the public schools iu his native
place, when circumstances compelled him

euil ball aud

Boylston

markets.

Jordau withdrew from the
business

on

bis

The

concern
own

convention

about 2 30 p
Hutchins, of

ac-

wss

celled

to

order

by District Deputy
Orland, who presided.

m

A.

mer

resort.

The jury returned

B

and the

case

a

women, that they willingly send
tles to all sufferers.

verdict for plaintiff*,

went to the law

court

on ex-

Tbe
Subsequently he started in the
ceptions. The declplon of the law court
convention nai opened by tbe singing of
business, making weekly
sustained the verdict,
the
exceptions
“America” by the masonic quartette of
trips to Albany to purchase and forward Esoteric
being overruled.
followed by prayer by
lodge,
j
cattle to tbe stock yards in Brighton. He
i Kcv. J. P. Siraonton, of Ellsworth,
•-hipped tbe first csr load of cattle from
is of part feu lar Interest to lawyers, as It
District Deputy Hutchins then opened
Chicago to New England, and during the j tbe
in the Master Mason degree, gives Important ruling on some knotty
lodge
long period he was engaged in that trade,
of law.
It follows:
assisted by tbe degree team of Esoteric I points
he was one of tbe largest handlers of live
1. In a real action by the heir* of one who
brief
The district deputy, in a
lodge.
stock in the East.
his grst fication at the died seised, evidence that a will was left by the
In addition to bis dealings with western speech, expressed
deceased without any evidence of It* content*,
interest sbowu iu tbe convention by the
from
Maine, Mew j
livestock, droves
doe# not defeat tbe action.
S. When a tarty, to prove title by adverse
Hampshire and Vermont found a ready
The chairs were then turned over to Essale with him. Often at one time in the
po*#e#*lon. Introduce# evidence of occupation
oteric lodge tor exetup ification of the
by one wbora he had plaorrt In po**e**Lon a* a
Brighton yards he bad as many as 2,000
first degree. The team was as follows:
purchaser under oral contract and who had lu j
head of cattle.
T. E. Hale, W. M.; A K. Cu-hman, S. W.;
fact paid for the laud but wa# deceased t* fore
After Brighton was annexed to Boston,
G. B. Stuart, J. W ; A. W. Greely, treasur- obtaining a deed; the declaration# of #ucb deslaughtering that bad been done by the
er; M. S. Smith, secretary; A. L. With- ceased occupant made on or Bear the land dur
Brighton butchers on their own premises
lug hi# occupation, to the effect that auch occuP.
am, 8. D.; H. E. Howe, J. D.; J.
was abolished.
This brought to toe front
waa not adverse to the owner by record,
!
L. W. Jordan, 8. 8.; | pailon
Simoriton,
chaplain;
the necessity of consolidating the busiare admissible evidence upon the U#ue whether
! C. I. Staples, J. 8 ; C. H. Foster, marshal; ;
ness Into a corporation which formed the
the po#«ea«lon was adverse.
F. W. Billington, tyler.
S. The rule that actual adverse occupation of i
Brighton Abbatoir association, iu which
this work, the second degree
Following
part of a tract of land under a recorded deed Is a
Mr. Jordau not only took a large interest
constructive art verve occupation of the whole
was exemplified by Winter tlarbor lodge,
but contributed bis time and purchased
tract covered by the deed, does not apply to a
with the following team: C. H. Davis, W.
record owner none of whose land 1# thusoc
largely its bonds.
j
H. E. Sumner, 8. W.; H. H Hanson, J. cupled. Unless some part of hi* own land I*
M.;
Sending dressed meat from the West
occupied, the record owner i* not af j
A. J. Gerrlsh, treasurer; B. F. Sum- adversely
W.;
fcried by the (act that 111* land la Included with j
soon began to show
its effect on the
other land in a deed between stranger* fol ow- d
ner, secretary; H. G. Smalildge, 8. D.;
j
Brighton cattle market, and it was then Albert
by anaitver-e occupation of M»tn*- part of th»*
J. D.; A. E. Small, chap- other
Hand,
jr
land not hi* Tire cave Sup # v* l»yt-r, 4
Mr. Jordan withdrew, after so many years
vie 4» 1-overruled so far aa it conflict* with
Albert Farrar, 8. 8 ; N. 8. Sargent,
lain;
of active life in this business.
this decision.
J. S ; W. W. Sutuuer, marshal; E. C. HamHis next business venture was In the
mond,
tyler.
wholesale woolen trade, becoming a special
MOUTH OK THk KIVKK.
At 6 30 o'clock, a banquet was served,
partner iu the firm of Jewett & Bush, retbe wants of the inner man being bouutlIrving Garland ha* arrived home from
nisi mug until the decease of Mr. Jewett
for.
Boat on.
in 1885. Since theu be has been looking fully provided
After the banquet there was a social
James Wilson cut hi# foot while chopout for his Urge intervals that been have
time for an hour or two.
It was about
accumulating during bis|slxiy-four years
ping Id the woods one day laat week.
count.

9 o'clock when the

III u

»» Itr

on

Portland

room,

Sullivan.

Tbe West Sullivan team was as follows:
Hooper, W. M.; S. P Havey, 8. W ;
Bradbury Smith, J. W.; William Bunker,
treasurer; P. B. Havey, secretary; R. H.
Springer, 8. D.; H. H. Havey, J. D.; Francis Stanley, chaplain; E. K. Clapuam, S.
S.; Ira Robertson, J. S.; Oliver Newman,
marshal; P. H. Bunker, tyler.
Tbe

of South

the

a

Henry Stanley

ward officers

on

they purchased large sired bottles ot
druggists.

many physicians have failed to help you,
•end fur a trial bottle of this great medicine, it coat* you but a posts! card, and
benefit and cure will moat certainly be
the result.
Favorite Remedy is the only kidney
medicine that acta as a laxative—all otherv
const ipate.
Put aome urine in a glass tumbler and
let it stand 24 hours; if tt has a sediment
or if It is
pale or disco ored. milky or
cloudy, stringy or ropy, your K'<1imv« or
Hlsdder »re In bad condition. Dr. ')avid

Fsvorlte Rernady
apeedlly
such dangerous symptoms as palu in
back, inability to hold urine, a burning, scalding pain in passing it, frequent
desire to urinate, especially at night, tb*
•tatutng of linen by your urine and all
unpleasant and dangerous effects on the
system produced by the u*e of whisky,
wine nr te**r.
Dr David Kennedy’s F'avorlte Remedy Is aold by all drug stores or
direct at II for a large bottle: six bottled

Kennedy’s

curea

the

for

fS.

377

Capt. Warren Spurting
Johnson, of Cranberry Isles,

and

Superstitious?
That Is do you believe in signs?
Vou will if you ever have signs

of

Frank

indigestion. If
both signs

you want to
and indigestion take

remove

viaited rela-

tives here recently.

The ladies'aid society met with Mrs. Id#
Tbe prize* were won by
Adalbert Garland and Mi«« Dora Smith,
of Bartlett's Island.

Fullerton entertained

Six Million Boxes

for

a

few

Year.

a

and watch the
result.

days

party

a

1

“L F.” Atwood’s Bitters

Alley I’eb 20

Calvert

I

Arc You

Brewer,

wife, of Otter Creek,
and David Marshall and wife, of Eden, are
the guests of Mrs. Samuel Alley.

WMOKK

In 1895, none; in 1900, 6.000,000
boxes; that’s Cascarets Candy Cathartic’s jump into popularity. The
people have cast their verdict. Best
medicine for the bowels in the world.
All druggists, toe.

■

Boston Terrier
rto.

CItf«»c,

GEO. 5. HARRIS & CO.,
...BOSTON, MASS.

FIRE SALE
A. E. MOORE

the

PRY

democratic ticket:

I

their

and

complete list of nominees

and

that

visiting relatives here.

Democratic Nominees.

Following is
for municipal

Over-Work Weakens
Your Kidneys. |

pumping thick,

and work In

followed by discus-

degrees
by the convention. Tbe work was i
to
but little criticism, being excep- !
open
tionaiiy good throughout. Tbe masonic
quartette, of Ellsworth, sang at Intervals
during tbe afternoon and rendered the
choral parts in tbe work of tbe evening
At midnight a chowder was served, followed by informal speeches, the district
deputy presiding.
were

sion

acurrustmnas.

in

exemplification

several

with t be exception of tbe prtss
ruined.

For Mayor,
ARTHUR W. GREELY.
Ward /.
For alderman, Charles H. Leland.
For warden, Fred E Moraug.
For clerk, Charles W. Mason.
t or constable, Joseph D. Farrell.

1

still

offering

I

COOPS

bargains from
Many articles
not damaged at all are going at tire-sale
prices, however. Besides Bargains in
am

my stock that

Ward '2.

alderman, George B. Stuart.
For warden, Gilmore L. Wiswell.
Eor clerk, Frauk T. Doyle.
For countable, Moses I. Mayo.
Ward 3.
For alderman, Frauk L. Heath.
For warden, George P. Dunham.
For ward clerk, George C. Austin.
For constable, Arthur W. Salisbury.
Ward 4.
For alderman, Alvin E. Maddocks.
For warden, Joseph H. McGown.
For

\

some

was

great

in the fire.

Storm Skirts,
Ladies’ Capes,
Dress Goods,
Ladies’ and Children’s
Boots and Shoes,
1 have

a

new

lot of

For ward clerk. A. B. Nason.
For

HAMBURGS and LACES.

constable, John W. Moore.
Ward J.

alderman, Edward E. Brady.
For warden, Isaac N. Avery.
For ward clerk, Francis T. Linneban.
For constable, Timothy Douovan.
For

kidney-

poisoned blood through veins and arteries.
It used to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,
but now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases have their beginning in kidney trouble.
If you are sick you can make no mistake
by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer’s
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is
soon realized.
It stands the highest for its
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
and is sold on its merits
by all druggists in fifiy- g
cent and one-dollar sizes.
You may have
sample bottle by mail Hom« of Swunp-Boot.
free, also pamphlet telling you how to find
out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y.

is

Hodgkins,

G. F

were

over-working

Mtss Elia

opening of the evening session
tbe district deputy read a telegram extending greetings of tbe masonic convention being held tbe same day in Calais
By vote of the convention, the greetings
were returned by telegram.
The work of the evenlug was tbe third
degree, by West Sullivan* lodge, on a
candidate, Henry Edward Smith, of East

Paper Scorched.

All the blood in your body passes through
your kidneys once every three minutes.
The kidneys are your
blood purifiers, they filter out the waste or
impurities in the blood.
If they are sick or out
of order, they fail to do
their work.
Pains, aches and rheumatism come from excess of uric acid in the
blood, due to neglected
kidney trouble.
trouble
causes
Kidney
quick or unsteady
heart beats, and makes one feel as though
they had heart trouble, because the heart is

was

At the

on

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood,

session

called to order.

Fire in the bu Id in { occujiel by tbe
Portland Express last night caused damTbe ediage to tbe extent of f60 000.
torial and mt.-chai.ical departments of the

Express,

evening

trial bot-

Upm Investigation it was found tbat 91
per cent, of those who bad used the trial
bottle bad received such benefit from it

wholesale cattle

urn

Tbe four-masted schooner “Edith Al*
by McKay & Dix, went ashore
jI len*\owned
in tbe gale of
on tbe New Jersey coast
Feb. 17.
She was lumber laden, from a
j southern port for New York. She was
hauled off tbree days later, and towed to
New York for repairs, which will cost
several thousand dollars. Capt. Charles
Dix personally superintended tbe saving
comof the vessel, and that she was saved from
the the treacherous Jersey sands is
largely due

PAN

born

was

MASONS PRE-

FRESHMENT.

; of industrious life.
Post office Robbed -Thieves Also Visited
In politics he was a staunch republican,
I
Bucksport.
and had represented his town in the legThe postoffice at Or and was entered by
islature. He was for many ytars chairburglars Saturday night, and about |250 man of the board of selectmen, and by his
Tbe
in stamps and money was Btolen.
clear conception of the future, great imsafe was blown open.
the
provements were made, such as
Tbe burglars also visited tbe freight
widening of streetc, and improvements
bouse at Bucksport Center, but nothing
that added value to the realties iu the
,
was stolen.
They then broke op^n tbe town. “Town meeting days” were anisection bouse, and took tbe band car to
mated, and his “new ideas” were stubwork their passage toward Bangor. They
bornly fought, but he generally carried
abandoned the car near South Brewer, his point. Since Brighton wan annexed
lo Boston, some of bis ideas that were deand here all trace of them disappeared.
feated in town meeting have been carried
Three men who called at a bouse in
North Bucksport Saturday afternoon and out, costing t he city many thousands of
that could have been saved hud the
dollars
asked for something lo eat, are suspected
town adopted Mr. Jordan's progressive
It is believed to be ine same gang that
ideas thirty years before
visited Bucksport last October.
Mr. Jordan took great Interest in young
men who win bed to start In businer-s life,
and many there are w ho owe their success
to his assistance in tune of need.
1!* mdditional County Sews st<» other pages
Director in a hank at the age of 21,
':
at-=-.-rrcT—-.-^r„
president of a national hank and viceHoehaparTi
president of a savings hank for tu'ai y
Col. Charles H. Burdette, of Hartford, years, were evidences of the great confidence placed in him hy the business comwho commanded the Connecticut
Conn
munity. Hs never gave a uoie, assuring
iroopa that were stationed at Fort Knox everyone who had dealings with him that
uin UUIIU
for some time during the Spanish war,
£uuu
Afflicted an he whh In body, he kept bin
was one of tbe victims of the Park Square
and
went
to bin long
apint unclouded,
hotel tire in New York, Saturday.
sleep peacefully and pleasantly, firm in
a Hfe hereafter.
tbe
faith
of
Mrs. Sal lie Moore, whose death at Am*
He was a self-made man, not spoiled in
berst Feb. 18 at the home of her daughter,
tbe making.
Mrs. Mattie Sumner, was briefly reported

in The American last week, was a life
long resident of Bucksport. Tbe death of
Mrs. Moore was sudden and unexpected.
Five children survive Mrs. Sumner, of
Amherst,; E. B. Moore, of Millvale; Mrs.
j Cornelia Gregg, Amherst, K. C. Moore, of
South Hope, and E. W. Moore of Hoideu.

HUNDRED

FOUR

Tbe fifth annual convention of tbe
twenty first masonic district, which inHancock
cludes moat of tbe lodges in
county, was held at Odd Fellows ball,
Ellsworth, Thursday of last week. Over
200 Masons were preaent from out of town
and the Elaworlh Ma-ons present swelled

him.
He

IN

CONVENTION

SENT—A DAY OF LABOR AND RE-

--

■

1

silk, and carried

ABOUT

of friends at bia
week.

ELLSWORTH LAST WEEK.

CGU NTY NEWS

Catarrh Remedies and Doctors
Failed—Pe-ru-na Cured,

■

and white

BURGLARY AT OKLAND.

Center.

Sftrgenlvllle.
Hon. H. W.

The
younger sister of tbe bride.
was attired in dove colored cash-

quet of pink and white carnations. Tbe
many valuable And useful presents spoke
of tbe high esteem in which tbe young
couple are held.
Mr. and Mrs. McGown left on the noon
train Monday for Scboodic, where Mr.
McGown is night operator.

Ho lis and Edward Bragdon, the young
ill
sous of L. U. Bragdon, who have been
for the past week, are rapidly improving.

turned to her home in Lamoine

of tbe bride’s parents where a reAbout forty friends
was held.

and relatives

place.

Pr.

tbe

ception

is

Gouldsboro,
Whitten,
visiting her sister, Mrs. Joseph Fenton, of
this

borne

arrived

evening train, accompanied by
Miss Lida Patten, sister of tbe bride,
and Harry Conkrite.
They went to tbe
on

of

tbe ceremony.
Mrs McGown

INTERESTING

uie*y known and justly esteemed for
his-probny of character and correct bust*
lies*
habits, bla loss will he widely deplored—He hss passed awsy after living
nearly fourscore years, leaviug a memory
which will be cherished by all who knew

to enter into

Moore
Alexander
marriage of
McGown, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jordan
Melvin McGown, and Margie
Patten, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Patten, took place Saturdsy
afternoon at Bangor. Rev. A. B. Lorlmer,
nf t he Second Baolist church, of that city.

Vis-

V\

1824, the son of
(Bowers) Jordan.

WALSH VS. WIIEELWKHiHT.

MASONS MEET.

Bojtton, Feb. 21 (sp*et*l)--» Horace \V.
Jordan, who has for some few years been
in poor health died in this city to-day of
a complication of diseases.

Mr.

KL,L^iWORTH.

The

Feb. 25.

Miss Eliza

ves-

Charles King, w ife and eon W alter, of
Eden, spent Sunday with relatives here.

Haslem

Teddy.Honnaa

sum was

of the

Eugene Leland and wife, of Bar Harbor, spent Sunday with relatives tere.

Harry Ridges
Richards**}
Nat...Ralph Richardson
Dernie.Ilollls GPes

served

use

Mrs. Lucy W'atts, of Ellsworth, is visiting relatives here.

[

Dan.Foster

were

the

H astern

Tommy.

freshments

improvement

concert in

a

press their thanks for the

Mr Bbaer.Harley Grover
Nan. Helen Jewett
Vera llaslem
Daisy.
Bess .Hilda Burke

well

out

try, to the choir and Mrs. Joy for furnish
ing music, and to ail who so kindly aided
in making the concert a success.

Beth .Cassle Rohinsou
Bernice Orcutt
Amy....
Meg.Burnette llaslem
Jo.Mabel Giles
Little Men.
Mrs Rhaer.Nora JeHleon

all

called

league here
vestry on Saturday
evening which proved a success socially
and financially, about fl2 being realized.
The members of the league wish to ex
The school

had

Little Women.
Mrs March.Julia Jewett
Mr Lawrence.Albert Crockett
Hannah. Zella Giles

were

was

Monday night by a slight fire In the
Dennis McCarthy bouse on Mill street
The
A bed was the only thing burned.
house is unoccupied this winter, and the
fire is thought to be incendiary.

MEN AND LITTLE WOMEN.

The parts

been

DEAD.

Native of Ellsworth hi<(1 Annual
itor 10 llunouck County.

worth

night.

who has

as

Saturday evening, Feb. 15, “Little Women”, adapted from Miss A colt’s book,
and also “Little Meu,” acapttd from ber
famous boo* by the same name, were rendered under the auspices of
McKinley
league. Tbe parts were taken as follows:

Laurie.Howard

the Penobscot
home Saturday

fall

last

st East

McKinley school at the corner
taught by Mrs. Vivian C’ouuer.

the

river since

came

District No. 1

Schools dosed last week.
was taught by Miss Laura

served.

wras

tion.
last week

a

JORDAN

A. E. MOORE

=**=-s--rINDEPENDENT.

For Mayor,
ORRIN R. BURNHAM.

HOT WATER HEATING AND PLUMBING.

Evidence of Infanticide.
The body of a well-developed male
child, ouly a few hours old, was found *n
the shore at Uastine Monday. Tbe cb d
had been strangled to death, a sboestri' /
being wound twice about its neck a>.
drawn tight.
Coroner D. L. Fields, of Ellsworth, w»summoned, and investigated the cas
There was nothing to direct suspicion to
ward any one in tbe vicinity. Coroue
Fields thinks tbe child was murdered o«
board some steamer, and tbe body thrown
overboard.
How A**a l our kidnryt V
T>r Hobbs’ f* pa rate,* Plllscureall kidney ills.
'le free. Add. feie.-i ug Hooted/ Co. Chicago or

San>
N. If

Latest

improvements

First-class
low as is
“

CLARION

in both

systems.

works.insliip.

conJjjjEnt

Prices as
with good work.

RANGES. FURNACES, STOVES.
—Mm_

Pearl, agate and granite ware. Crockery and tin
Special attention given repairing.

ware.

Ammunition

of all kinds.

Main Street.
The

J. P. Ef pKHXjE.

Ellsworth

An*eri..ui _ouI,

Ellsworth, Me.

COUNTY paper.

